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Bosses Walk
Out as WEA
Defies NLRB

Vol. 5, No. 1

Local 6
Calls For
New Party

SAN FR ANCISC0—Walkng bosses were on strike
against two stevedoring companies as The Dispatcher
went to press and spread of
the strike was under consideration by the Coast Negotiating Committee for Ship,
Dock and Walking Bosses.
The Coast Committee had authority, from a strike vote taken
late last year, to call a strike at
any time as result of refusal of
the Waterfront Employers Association to bargain collectively
with the ILWU on behalf of the
bosses.
The shipowners have persisted
In their refusal despite the exhaustive and long hearings held
by the National Labor Relations
Board which resulted last May 13
in official certification of the
ILWII as bargaining agent.
TEST OF ACT
The VVEA attitude was seen as
a test of the provision of the
Taft.inneeloy Aet, to go into effect
August 23, which would relieve
them of the legal obligation to
bargain with supervisory employes. If successful in such test
it was recognized the shipowners
would quickly apply the formula
to such unions as the Masters,
Mates & Pilots, Marine Engineers
Beneficial Association and Americon Communications Association,
and to all union members who
could be classed as supervisory
in the other maritime unions.
This would include iongsbore
gang bosses and supercargoes
and supervisors in clerks locals.
Longshoremen and five other
maritime groups reiterated full
support of the walking bosses at
a meeting held July 21.
All have contracts with shipowners covering members with
so-called supervisory capacity
comparable to that of walking
bosses.
The unions represented besides
the ILWU were NMU, MFOW,
MEBA, ACA and NUMC&S.
SEEK UNION SPLITS
"This beef concerns more than
the bosses directly involved,"
ILWU Vice President Michael P.
Johnson reported to the meeting.
"The maneuvers of the shipowners clearly indicate they intend
to use this beef as a wedge for
splitting and weakening all maritime unions under the Taft-Hartley act. This means ranks will
have to be closed tightly against
them, lest they be allowed to
chisel away the unions section
by section."
Johnson also told the meeting
that the Waterfront Employers
Association, in which only the
shipowners are allowed to vote
with no vote being allowed for
stevedoring companies is in open
and direct defiance of a National
Labor Relations Board certification of the ILWU as bargaining
agent for the walking bosses.
"Even assuming that the TaftHartley act wiped out that cer(Continued on rage 10
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typical pineapple field in Hawaii was again being harvested last
Worldng Fie • This
week after militant RAW workers defeated lockout plans of Hawaii's
pineapple industry, owned and controlled by the Big 5. The workers, forced on strike July 11
work July 16 with an agreement to
conditions. (Photo by Henry Schmidt)

in the initial lockout move of the employers, returned to
continue negotiations for increased wages and improved

Pineapple Workers Defeat Lockout/
Negotiations for Contract Resumed
HONOLULU, T. H,—The
five day pineapple lockout
ended July 11 with acceptance by the industry and the
ILWU of terms proposed by
special federal mediator Nathan P. Feinsinger.
Seven thousand pineapple workers returned to their jobs under
a guarantee of no discrimination.
Negotiations for a contract were
resumed immediately with work
continuing under conditions of
the old contract. Any money increases negotiated will be effective as of July 16.
ILWU President Harry Bridges
remained in the islands last week
to lead negotiations for the union.
GAINS LISTED
The ILWU Pineapple Lockout
Committee listed these gains
made by the union during the
lockout:
1—The industry's carefully devised and well financed plan to
lock out the pineapple workers
and smash the ILWU in the Territory was blocked and defeated.
2—The ILWU returned to work
a stronger, more experienced and
better organized union.
3—The attempt of the indintry
to play Kauai workers against the
rest of the Territory's pineapple
workers was blocked. (Kauai
members work at a 5 cent differential.)
DEMANDS WERE CUT
The Committee emphasized that
the stoppage was never a strike,
that the industry had rejectett
Feinsinger's proposal to settle
the lockout. At 2 a.m. on the
morning of July 11 the employers
asked a two-hour recess in negotiations. Instead of returning at
4 a.m. they went home to bed and
locked the union out.
During the final negotiations
the ILWU cut its wage demand
to 15 cents. Original demand was
for 35 cents to bring rates up to
those paid in California canneries by California Packing Corporation and Libby, McNeill and
Libby. Present Hawaii rates are

80 cents for men and 70 cents for
worn en,

The union later slashed this
demand to 23/
1
4 cents to conform
to the national pattern of raises
since V-J Day. Throughout, the
industry stuck to a flat dime offer.
ARBITRATION REFUSED
The final 15 cent demand
meant a difference of 6650,000
between the industry offer and
the union position. Pineapple is
a 80 million dollar business.
At the last meeting the ILWU
again suggested arbitration, with
any board or individual, but the
industry refused as it had many
times before.
The union at the time of lockout even agreed to a 10 cent in.
crease provided it was made
retroactive to February 1 when
the pineapple workers' contract
expired. The industry offered
retroactivity to June 1 and no
further.
The lockout brought a change
in the industry policy from
vicious propaganda to police intimidation and terrorizing. The

five days of the work stoppage
were marked by complete police
cooperation with the pineapple
bosses in running scabs and arresting ILWU members by the
score.
COPS ARE BRUTAL
The courts cooperated by issuing an injunction against mass
picketing July 12 when Hawaiian
Pineapple Company and California Packing Corporation said
pickets were preventing scabs
from working. July 14 Federal
Judge J. Frank McLaughlin restrained these companies from
further legal action in Territorial
courts against the ILWU.
One instance of police brutality
cited by the ILWU took place on
the morning of July 14 at Wahiawa when an officer seized a
union camera and exposed the
film. The picket had just photographed a policeman clubbing
a woman.
Many arrested pickets reported
that police officers urged them to
go back to work and told them
(Continued on Pare 11)

Poke Terror and
Press Lies Marked Pine Lockout
HONOLULU, T. H.—The pine- Their methods up to the moment
apple b o s se s' union - smashing of the lockout were sometimes
campaign did not meet success more devious, but still obvious in
this year. Their lockout of ILWU
members was not a clean fight
and not a simple one. More than
bread and butter was at stake.
The employers' 1890 attitude,
rooted deep in the feudal history
of Hawaii and reinforced by the
Taft-Hartley law, showed itself in
an arbitrary and unbending answer to every reasonable union
demand, followed by widespread
confusion propaganda.
During the lockout, gunfire, injunctions, police protection of
scabs and clubbing of pickets ,
dominated the island scene. Employers did not learn from the
Haymarket affair 81 years ago
that they cannot stamp out the
labor Movement by banging.

their union-busting intent.
HATE IS SPREAD
The pineapple industry went
the limit in its efforts to spread
confusion and hate, utilizing for
this purpose the pages of Hawaii's
big newspaper, the Honolulu Advertiser, always willing to peddle
ch unlovely commodities being
owned by the same industrialists.
Editorially the Advertiser
blamed the whole situation on the
workers, never asking why the
companies refused to pay the increases asked. It fumed angrily
about impending economic collapse at the same time the financial pages headlined stories of the
outsize profits made by the Big
(Continued on ream 111)

ASILOMAR, Calif. — Delegates
from all divisions of ILWU Local
6 meeting here July 19-20 unanimously went on record on believing that "the time has come for
the birth of a new party of the
American people."
In a resolution which will be
submitted to Local a's 18 thousand
members for ratification, the 65
delegates called upon all CIO
unions to recognize the need of
a new People's Party and to unite
with all labor, "farmers, the
Negro people and other minorities, the middle class, the youth
and the aged, the veterans and
the women" in the building of
this party to strength in 1948.
At the same time 300 Democrats led by former Attorney
General Robert W. Kenny caucused in Fresno to launch a grassroots Henry Wallace for President drive, first in the nation.
WALLACE FOR PRESIDENT
With the slogan "Peace, Jobs
and Democracy" the Wallace
Democrats organized a state-wide
committee to pick a slate of delegates pledged to his nomination
at the June 1948 Democratic national convention.
Kenny flatly predicted Wallace
would lick the tar out of Truman
in a free-for-all contest for the
California delegation.
The Local 8 resolution states
that "We do not underestimate
the tremendous value of the
struggles for progress being
waged within the Democratic
party by such leaders as Henry
Wallace," but a new party had to
be built to elect Thomas Jefferson president in 1800 to secure
the Bill of Rights, and another
for Abraham Lincoln in 1860 to
halt the march of slavery.
POLITICAL ACTION NEEDED
The resolution blames the pre*.
ent legality of rent increases,
high cost of living, housing shortage, southern lynchings and all
attacks on civil rights as the restilt of the strong hold of the
Republican party on the government and desertion of President
Roosevelt's policies by the Democratic party.
Political action is named the
only means under present conditions to protect and extend the
gains workers have made through
economic strength.
A second resolution, holding
that the labor movement can remove the Taft-Hartley law from
the statute books only through
full utilization of its political
strength, calls f o r complete
mobilization of the rank and file
of the union for political activity
in the warehouses and the neighborhoods.
SIGNATURES COLLECTED
All committees and apparatus
for such action within the union
will be rejuvenated with immediate emphasis on collecting $5
from every member for the "Labor Defense Fund."
From now on political action

(amasses on ran. Ir.)
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AFL Calls for Election
Holiday to Defeat Foes

Our Own iron Curtain

WASHINGTON (FP)—Amid
loud applause the conference of
international union officers of the
AFL July 9 unanimously called
for setting November 2, 1948, as
a national labor holiday in order
that workers may vote to defeat
congressmen and senators who
supported the Taft-Hartley slave
labor law.
More than 200 top officials of

of the nation may be accorded
full and complete opportunity to
vote in national elections, we

recommend that our organizations
set aside this day (November 2,
1948) as a holiday to be devoted
solely for electiOn -purposes.
"We recommend that the executive council of the AFL give full
and complete consideration to
the declarations of this conferAFL affiliates gathered on the ence and in addition prepare for
Washington hotel roof for the all- consideration by the next convenday conference which adopted a tion of the AFL a program giv6-point program for the guidance ing full effect to these purposes."
of the federation.
(The AFL convention will open
PROGRAM ADOPTED
October 6, 1947, at San Francisco
and the next meeting of the execThe program was:
I. The AFL believes many sec- utive council will be held here
tions of the Taft-Hartley act are September 8.)
unconstitutional and will challenge its validity up to the U. S.
Supreme Court.
2. Repeal of the act "shall be

Printers
May Dump
Contracts

our fixed objective. We shall
never be reconciled to the acceptance of this legislation. We shall
oppose it--fight it at every step
INDIANAPOLIS (FP) — T ii e
and every opportunity" because
the AFL believes it is a "slave International Typographical
measure, unAmerican, vicious and
destructive to labor's constitutional rights.
3. "We will organize, unite and
concentrate our efforts toward
bringing about the defeat of every
member of Congress for re-election who voted in favor of the
final enactment of the Taft-Hartley bill.
4. "To protect our organizations against possible suits for
damages and other vexatious and
destructive litigation under this
law, it is recommended that nostrike provisions be omitted from
all future agreements, written or

oral.
5. "In order that the workers
A, MAN in Ohaskie, N. C., won an autoft mobile. Only he didn't get the automobile because he was a Negro. The sheriff
of the county and a couple of lawyers rushed
out and gave the man his dollar back. Then
they held another drawing and awarded the
automobile to a wealthy, retired doctor,
white, who already had an automobile. Thus,
in the words of the president of the Kiwattis
club in Ohaskie, they did "the fair thins."
The drawing was at a dance. Only white
people could go to the dance, hence the
Ohaskie ICiwanians rationalized that only
white persons could win the prizes. Harvey
Jones, veteran, Negro, and first winner of
the auto, a Cadillac, was told a mistake was
made; the ticket should never have been
sold to him.
By some trick of the gods the matter came
belatedly to the attention of all America,
or at least to that part of America in which
the newspapers generally are edited by
more or less literate and well-meaning
people whose economic prejudices are conditioned by a different set of robbers than
those of the South.
National indignation was immediate.
Horse race players, poker players, gin rummy players, Wall Street speculators, preachers who never touch gambling, sub-debs,
society women, playboys, club women, inebriates, teetotalers, college professors, bank
executives and us ordinary working stiffs
were suffused with a sense of shame and
outrage.
America, or a great part of it, united behind Harvey Jones, Negro, sharecropper,
veteran. After pressure from all over the
president of Kiwanis International called
the president of Kiwanis Ohaskie and told
him that Kiwanis Ohaskie would .jolly well
have to award a Cadillac to the rightful winner of the lottery, namely Mr. Harvey Jones.
rirliE ABOVE summarizes the story which
is told more in detail at the bottom of
page 4.
Conclusion No. 1 is that our so-called free
America is not so free as some of our poi-

itician.s would like to have the world believe.
Where is the freedom when a group of
white people can use the police power in
the person of a sheriff to intimidate a Negro
into foreswearing his rights? We seem to
remember some similar stories from Nazi
-Germany when Jews were deemed unworthy
of either luck, enterprise or sweat. Ditto
Catholics and other groups in the one-by-one
liquidating process by the Gestapo.
ONCLUSION No. 2: The Ohaskie outC
rage has its most importance in being,
not unique, but typical. It goes on all the
time in the South. The Negroes and poor
white people there are not only sweated at
low wages and cheated at the stores, they
are systematically robbed by people who are
always saying they are trying to do "the fair
thing." Like highway robbers, burglars and
confidence men everywhere, the pious
racists of the South rationalize their crimes.
Concluding conclusion: The newspapers,
if they wanted to, could report one, two or
three outrages from the South every day
and get the same reaction as did the story
of the Ohaskie outrage. But they won't do
it. The Ohaskie story was a slipup. We got
a peek, just a small one, under the iron
curtain.

Fascist Pattern
Seen in America
ASILOMAR, Calif.—Alarm at
the recent actions of the U. S.
government in attacking the
rights of American people and
the too close parallel with the
pattern of Nazi Germany was expressed in a telegram sent to
President Truman following a
conference here of 65 delegates
from all divisions of ILWU Local
6 on political action and a third
party.
The telegram cited the administration's action against Gerhardt Eisler on charges of contempt of the un-American Committee, the trial of Eugene Dennis, movements against the Communist party, anti-fascist progressives, minority groups and
finally the labor movement as
following the German program.
The warehousemen urged the
President to follow the path laid
down by Roosevelt to protect the
rights of all Americans.

Union (AFL), whose predominantly closed shop contracts
cover one of the most tightlyorganized industries in the U. S.,
may abandon its agreements
rather than comply with the TaftHartley law.
Notices sent by the ITU to all

local chapel chairmen said
briefly: "It does not appear at
this time that we will want any
collective bargaining agreements
under the new law."
The bulletin, approved by ITU
President Woodruff Randolph
and other international officers.
said: "We are studying the effect
of new laws on our relations with
employers and doing so in conjunction with the AFL. No hasty
or ill-considered action will be
taken."
Local officers were advised to
give 60 days notice of termination of contracts expiring after
August 22, when most provisions
of the new law go into effect.
The termination notice should
offer "to meet and confer for the
purpose of 'negotiating' conditions of employment" as required by the new law, the bulletin said, but with the understanding that "such obligation does
not compel this union to agree to
a proposal or require the making
of a concession."

Effective Ban on Libel
May Be Law in France
PARIS (ALN)—The commercial newspaper practice of printing a falsehood under a huge page
one headline, then retracting it
the next day in a tiny story
buried on an inside page, will be
illegal in France if the National
Assembly accepts a proposed new
press law.
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Coded Prejudice
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as a reward for the reporter who "broke" the story of the
Ohaskie outrage this is how the U.P. didn't handle the story.
The above coded message translates thusly: "Urgent message.
R. W. Waggoner, San Francisco. In reply to your telegram by
Western Union, we don't want to carry story in any form. Not,
repeat, not for publication, we plan to return check. H. F.,
New York." The identity of H. F., probably U.P.'s news editor,
is lacking. It is well known that both major wire services live
in dread of Southern editors who scream loudly at any criticism, implied or expressed, of Southern bigotry or greed.
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Better
CIO Po[icy is Bigger and
Poiiticai Action to Fight Siave Law
PITTSBURGH (FP)—The CIO
Political A c t i 0 n Committee's
answer to the Taft-Hartley law
will be bigger and better political action, highlighted by an allout registration and financial
campaign.
This policy, set at a day-long
meeting of PAC executive board
members, will be directed against

UAWRejects
FE Merger
Proposal
CHICAGO (FP) — Unofficial
returns in a referendum by the
United Auto Workers (CIO) indicated July 14 that the union
has rejected a proposal for merger with the United Farm Equipment & Metal Workers (CIO)
Defeat of the move to unite
the farm implement workers—
who are at present organized by
both the FE and the UAW—into
a single CIO union was attributed
by FE President Grant Oakes to
creation of a "factional issue"
by UAW President Walter
P. Reuther.
FACTIONALISM BLAMED
Although the merger was approved by the executive boards
d' both organizations, Oakes
maid, "unfortunately the UAW
president turned the proposal
into a factional question" and
thus prevented a vote on the
merits of the issue.
The FE announced its executive board would meet shortly to
discuss the situation. It has been
rumored the union might seek a
merger with the United Electrical
Radio & Machine Workers if the
UAW proposal failed.

Ripsoarch Department

Surveys Benefit Mans
SAN FRANCISCO — A survey
of benefit plans of all ILWU
locals by the Research Department is underway. The survey
covers only plans sponsored and
administered solely by the locals
for members, such as insurance,
death benefits and health plans,
but not benefit plans included in
collective bargaining agreements.
The material is for reply to a
questionnaire from the U. S. Bureau of Labor Statistics.

those responsible "not only for
the Taft-Hartley law but also for
the entire disgraceful record of
the 80th Congress to date."
The big push will be launched
In the coming months by what
CIO President Philip Murray predieted would be "the most highly
concentrated registration drive
ever undertaken in American
history."
LABOR DAY FOR PAC
PAC Chairman Jack Kroll saM
an army of one million workers
will preach the need for registration and voting, block by
block." Kroll estimated this will
result in the registration of all
the CIO's six million members
and their families, a total of 15
million voters "or about 25 per
cent of all in the nation."
Murray added that the resources of the six international
unions whose presidents and secretaries are board members of
PAC "will be substantially concentrated on this campaign."
Each union will hold national
conferences to pep up the drive,
he said.
Labor Day this year will be
"turned into a PAC day with
CIO gatherings devoted to political discussions," it was announced.
CONGRESS RECORD BAD
The board statement said the
Taft-Hartley law "has produced
an overwhelming sentiment in

Oakland Police
Cleanup Asked
OAKLAND, Calif. —Intimiclalion, discrimination and inequitable conduct of the police department in West Oakland got strong
condemnation from ILWU Local
6 Vice President Paul Heide before e city council last week
Heide pointed to repeated instances of police misconduct
especially against Negroes and
appealed to the council "on behalf of the many members of
Local 6 living in West Oakland
for a firm and equitable public
policy to be laid down by the
council."
Among Heide's suggestions was
the "screening of police officers
to determine inherent or latent
criminal tendencies or fixed racial
prejudices."

behalf of the PAC dollar voluntary contribution campaign" and
the fund drive "will be intensified throughout all the unions of
the CIO."
Kroll said PAC's financial report showed a collection of about
$340,000 for the last political
campaign, half of which was retamed by the local organizations.
Asked what the goal would be
this year, Kroll replied: "We are
going to get all we can
In detailing the "disgraceful
record" of the 80th Congress, the
PAC statement said: "Whether it
be the question of prices, rent
controls, the elimination of
workers' rights under the wagehour act, ignoring the needs of
veterans, crippling our social insurance system, legislating tax
relief for the rich, the absence
of anti-discrimination legislation,
and turning homeless vets over
to the tender mercies of the
building and real estate lobbies,
this Congress has shown a shameful disregard of the American
people and our nation."

Taft-Hartley
Repeaill
lB

,

.

Board Member
New member of the ILWU International Executive Board
from Hawaii, Justo de la Cruz,
president of Unit 7 tWaialua
Agricultural Co.), Sugar Workl
era Local 145. He took aead;rig role in assisting Hawaiian
pineapple workers to defeat
the employers' lockout plans.

Industrialists Try to an
Labor Press at Open Meet
NEW YORK (FP)—Taking a
misplaced cue from the TaftHartley law's curbs on the labor
press, the Commerce & Industry
Association of New York Incorporated, sought July 16 to bar representatives of Federated Press,
labor press news service, from a
forthcoming meeting of industrialias who Will consider "practical action" under the slave
labor law.
The association, which recently
issued to its members a bulletin
emphasizing the "moral force" of
a no strike clause in union eontracts and recommending five different methods of phrasing that
might be used to circumvent recently-expressed union opposition
to such an agreement, had also
announced a two-day seminar on
the Taft Hartley law July 29 and
30
Inquiring about press arrangemanta, Federated Press was advised by an association spokesman
that he didn't think the meeting
"was the sort of thing you'd be
interested in." He said the semmar would not concern itself with
legal discussions of the law but

with "practical problems of operation" that confront industrialists.
PRESS FREEDOM VIOLATED
Asked whether the meeting
would be open to the press, the
spokesman said it would be open
only to a "limited section—"just
the metropolitan newspapers." He
admitted, however, that national
wire services would "probably
not" be barred if they showed
an interest in covering the meeting.
Pointing out that the labor
movement was as much interested
in the "practical problems" of
operation under the Taft Hartley
law as the general public an FP
representative emphasized that
such discrimination was a basic
violation of freedom of the
press.
The spokesman agreed and said
he would "consult further" with
association bigwigs on the matter
Federated Press plans to cover
the meeting, bigwigs or no

WASHINGTON (FP) — A bill
which would repeal, the TaftHartley anti-labor act was introduced by a group of 15 senators
July 14 and was sent to the Senate labor committee that brought
forth the law it seeks to wipe
from the statute books.
"The pirrpose of the bill is to
repeal the 'I aft
act lock.
stock and barrel, Senator Claude
Pepper (D., Fla.), said for hie
12 Democratic and two Republican co-sponsors of the measure.
A similar bill has been introduced
in the House by Representative
John Lesinski (D., Mich.).
Backing the measure along
with Pepper are Republicans Wm.
Langer (N.D.) and Wayne Morse
(Ore.), and Democrats Robert F.
Wagner (N.Y.), James E. Murray
(Mont.), Glen Taylor (Ida.), in
Johnston (S.C.), Sheridan Downey
(Cal,), Warren C. Magnuson
(Wash.). J. Howard McGrath
(R.I.), Theodore F. Green (RI.),
Francis J. Myers (Pa.), Dennis
Chavez (N.M.), Harley Kilgore
and Edwin C. Johnson
;
11)
.)
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S. F. to Hear
N•
. Y. Councilman
SAN FRANCISCO—New York
City Councilman Peter V. Coechione will speak here on the
question of a third party July 28,
8 p. m., at 150 Golden Gate
Avenue.
Cacchione, first elected to the
New York Council in 1941, was
active in the fight against the ,
Taft Hartley law and the removal
of OPA and helped in the strug- 1
gle for retention of rent controls
in New York.
He was one of the bonus marchers on Washington in 1932 and
became national commander of
the Workers
Ex-Servicemen's
League in 1935. Cachione has con.
sistently fought discrimination
against all minority group,,
Doubling up of families is so
great that for every throe new
houses built and occupied in a
New York surburb, only one existing dwelling was vacated.

Non farm real estate foredoIn 1946 National Cooperatives,
the federation of co-op wholesale sures are on the upswing. There
outlets, served 5,819 retail co-ops were 3,306 of them In the first
with 1,516,928 member patrons.
quarter of 1947.

New Labor Spy Racket Formed To Put Finger On Militant Unionists
NEW YORK—A new labor spy Consultants, that all its literature that there wasn't a single copy
agency has been organized here, was addressed to business men, of any of them in the office
In view of the fact that busithe ACA news for June reported and that nowhere in its.come-on
in an interview with Harry A. letters or literature was an appeal nessmen have made clear their in
made to labor, unions, Morgan tention to use the "anti-commuMorgan.
Morgan is former vice-president could offer no explanation for the nistic clause" of the Taft Hartley
of the Marine Department of the obvious contradiction between the law to refuse to bargain with a
union, an officer of which has
American Communications Asso- facts and his statement
The following dialogue took been labeled "red," the ACA
ciation and has frequently been
members questioned Morgan rethe target of charges of disrup- place:
Q. "Since you say you are in garding the standards used by
lion in the union. He is now
labor research director for Ameni- terested in helping the Unions, his outfit in judging whether or
can Business Consultants, Incor- what are you doing about expos- not a man was a communist. His
answers reveal that the only
porated, brains of which are two ing fascists?"
former F. B. I. investigators, T.
A. "We expose both comma- standard used is a desire to smear
an individual. Here's the Q and
C. Kirkpatrick and John G.- nista and fascists."
Keenan.
Q. "Have you made any men- A of it:
Q. "On what basis do you
This corporation advertises pro. Hon of fascists in the four issues
fessioiaal informing, it will put of your newsletter published thus charge that a man is a COMMUcalled Comnitt far?"
nist?
-the finger on so
A. "On the basis of evidence."
A. "I don't know."
WNW for employers so that under
Q. "How is it that you don't
Q. "What is the yardstick you
the Taft Hartley law they may refuse to bargain with unions where know what has been carried?"use?"
A. "I wasn't here when the
A. "Well, if it has to do with
any official is suspected of Willalabor, I cheek the evidence and
tion. No other service is provided first three issues came out."
Q. "Haven't you read the first if I'm convinced it's valid, I okay
employers.
three issues?"
MORGAN CAN'T EXPLAIN
it."
A. (Reluctantly) "Yes,"
Replying to a query from ACA
d?
o,, you consider is
etnee
'
eTvih
ida
him
interviewed
Q.
Now then, did the first 'al
members who
A. "Well, you can tell whether
about the purpose of the organ- three issues contain any inforrnaization, Morgan claimed that "our tion on fascists?"
It's evidence or not by Just read.
A. "No."
ing it."
concern is mainly to keep labor
organizations informed." When TECHNIQUE IS TO SMEAR
The ACA members continued
the
of
When
asked for copies of the to press for a clear definition, but
reminded that the name
outfit was American Business first three WW1,Morgan claimed Morgan merely kept repeating

that he could tell whether the
evidence was valid by "just reading it." The questions and
answers continued:
Q. "Are people charged with
being communists given an opportunity to state their case?"
HE DOESN'T KNOW
A. "I don't know."
Q. But you said you checked
all the evidence and you are the
labor relations consultant Surely,
you would know whether or not
people were given an opportunity
to state their side of the story?
A. "No, I don't know. I just
check the evidence to make sure
it's there."
Q."But, Just a moment age you
said that you checked the evideuce in order to determine
whether or not it was valid. Now
you say you Just check it to make
sure you have it in your files
Which is true?"
A. "I just check to see that we
have the papers, the documents.
I don't check to see whether it's
tree. I don't check the facts."
Continued questioning of Mors
gan revealed that in place of evidence, Morgan and his cohorts
would willingly take the word of
Fred Woltman, World Telegram
reporter who has achieved a rept'.

tation second only to Westbrook
Pegler as a vicious union buster
Queried as to whether he would
accept Woltman's statement as
evidence of an individual's adherenee to communism, Morgan an
swered: "Woltman is an authority, very definitely, and we cers
tainly would."
RANK AND FILE SAID GUIIITY
Morgan's association with this
new union busting outfit ties in
with his past activities in the
ACA where he made vicious redbaiting attacks on union officials.
In 1946 a rank and file investigating committee found him
guilty of a "disruptive attack
upon the unity and welfare of
'
the membership.
An example of his service to
the shipowners occurred during
the war when as vice-president
of
Shippingftheunian anpdanmee
l mb
oferthoef t
Nh:
tional War Labor Board he ap.
proved a proposal to deprive
radio officers on the East Coast
of a long standing contract pro.
vision guaranteeing overtime pay
for all work between midnight
and
(Action by ACA President
Joseph Selly forced retention of
the overtime benefits.)
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Hatch, Aiken Introduce Free Press
Amendment to Taft -Hartley Law
WASHINGTON (FP)—As organized labor moved for a quick
test of certain sections of the
Taft-Hartley slave labor law, particularly the one prohibiting the
labor press from expressing itself on the merits of various candidates, the Senate got a plea to
revise the act in that respect.
Senator Carl A. Hatch (D, N.
M.) has offered an amendment
to the law jointly with Senator
George Aiken (R, Vt.) striking
out the ban against "expend!hires" by labor unions in political
campaigns but retaining the prohibition of "contributions."
Hatch took the floor July 14 to
assert that the ban on expenditures "violates freedom of speech
and freedom of the press" and
would "discriminate unfairly
against labor organizations."
Conceding that to some "at
first glance it appears to be fair,"
Hatch declared that "to prohibit
corporations from making expenditures is not the same thing as
prohibiting labor organizations
from doing so.
"We have found that many of
the excessive campaign expenditures are niade by individuals.
But many of the individuals derive their income from corporations," Hatch explained.
Interrupting, Senator W a y n e
Morse (R, Ore.) told Hatch that

ILWU Sfat‘hood
,
Pennsylvania AFL Drives to Answer Stand Praised
HONOLULU, T. H.—The stateCommentators Unfair to Labor
hood resolution adopted by the
sixej

seventh biennial convention of
the ILWU has received the praise
of Hawaii Acting Governor Oren
E. Long.
In a letter to J. R. Robertson,
first vice president of the ILWU,
Mr. Long writes:
"The resolution on statehood is
forcefully worded and covers the
basic arguments for statehood in
a comprehensive way.
"I feel certain that this resolution willoite of value to the governor in his efforts to promote
the cause of statehood with memhers of the 80th congress."

HARRISBURG, Pa. (FP)—Fed
up with the anti-union propaganda blasted over radio loudspeakers these days, the central
labor unions of eastern Pennsylvania have decided to take counter action.
A conference of the AFL bodies
here resolved to appoint committees in each community to confer with management of the local
radio station and local merchants
who sponsor anti-labor radio commentators.
TO OFFSET BIG BUSINESS
Tlwas will he asked to sponsor
iaberal commentators and allow
them equal radio time "to offset

and answer the spokesmen for big
business such as Fulton Lewis,jr.,
Henry J. Taylor Fred Foster,
their kind."
Kaltenbern and'
"This problem must be attacked Imps a lucid level," the
conference said, "if we are to
succeed in having the radio networks give an unbiased and fair
account of labor's program, aims,
ideals and achievements, free
from the anti-labor rantings of
the spokesmen of vested interests."

D'art* Appointed to
Red Cross Committee

SACRAMENTO, Calif. (FP)--WASHINGTON (FP)—RepubAfter long hesitation, Governor bean leaders in Congress met
Earl Warren finally signed the with President Truman July 14
Rich bill outlawing jurisdictional and decided there was no need
strikes. The measure, opposed for a special session this fall,
Senator Arthur Vandenberg
by all organized labor, passed the
state senate easily but was re (R, Mich.) said Truman had given
fused passage by the assembly his pledge that he would not
labor committee. The assembly delay his veto of the GOP tax
then voted it out on the floor and reduction bill so as not to interpassed it. The law become ef- fere in any way with the adjournfective September 18 and does ment schedule of Congress
July 26,
not affect present strikes.

OAKLAND, Calif.—C harl es
(Chili) Duarte, business agent of
ILWU Local 6 and a member of
the International Executive
Board, has been appointed to the
Borne Service Committee of the
Oakland Red Cross, it was announced last week.
This committee handles local
Red Cross aid to veterans, servicemen and their families

Jurisdictional
Strikes Are Out.

Congress Will Have No
1947 Special Session

'officers of corporations are
given liberal expense accounts"
as a sort of raincoat and that
many "expenditures don't even
show on them."
TAFT IS TROUBLED
.
This troubled Senator Robert
A. Taft (R, 0.) who asked Morse
if he "had ever examined an expense account of a labor leader."
Morse replied "there won't be
any bidden raincoats In the labor
expense accounts. They'll show
what the money was spent for."
Hatch asserted that the ban on
expenditures denies to labor the
right to participate in an election
campaign, because the individual
worker, as such, does not have the
kind of money needed to make
donations.
Recalling that "certain labor
leaders are planning deliberate
violations of the section to test
its constitutionality," Hatch said
"I think it is wrong for Congress
to pass a law that invites such a
test."
Senator Aiken urged that
"steps be taken to correct the

bill at the earliest possible date.*
He added that he understood that
"most daily newspapers would be
violating the law if they undertake to assume positions on point.
cal matters."
The Hatch-Aiken amendment
was referred to the Senate rules
and administration committee as
S. 1613.

CIO Announces
Labor Day Plans
SAN FRANCISCO—Plans are
already formed for the biggest,
most colorful and best organized
Labor Day parade in the ctiy's
history, CIO Council Secretary
Paul Schnur announced July 10.
General theme will be "What
Hurts Labor Hurts America," in
protest against the attacks on
labor which have culminated in
the Taft Hartley law.
ILWU Local 6 has elected a
parade committee to cooperate
with the city-wide committee on
plans.

Fascism In Action Booklet
Finally Gets House Okay
WASHINGTON (F P)— T h e the House without recommendie
House by voice vote decided to tion, leaving Patmati to fight out
print the Library of Congress the issue on the floor, aided by
study Fascism In Action July 8 a group of pro labor congressafter a months-long smear and men. Representative Chet Hells
delay campaign by opponents of field (D., Cal.) got down to cases
the document narrowly missed by asking whether "those who
oppose the printing of this expos
their goal of suppressing it
A 1,660-page study of the tac sure of fascist methods are feartics of fascist forces in seizing ful that the yardstick may be
power in Germany, Italy, Japan used to measure some of our own
and Spain, the report was drawn native fascist organizations and
up by the legislative reference people?"
He named as"avowedly followservice early this year at the rei the Nazi-fascist line" the Gerquest of Representative Wrightng
Patin an (D, Tex.). The Texan man American Bund, Ku Klux
maintained that parallel fascist Klan, Black Legion, Silver Shirts,
forces are at work in the U. S., and Society of Sentinels. "Many
and that the American public others," he said,"can be gleaned
s
should be alerted to their meth- from the LaFollette committee'
report on the investigation of
Gds.
civil liberties."
FRANCO INSULTED
FASCISM IS NOT DEAD
When Patman asked the House
Every speaker opposing publicommittee on administration to cation of the report, it was noted,
print the study as a House docu- bad voted in favor of the Taftment, the group held its first Hartley slave labor bill. Reprehearings in 20 years to discuss sentative Adolph Sabath (D, mi.)
the point with strenuous objec- read the House an article by
tion to the study led by Repre- Scripps-Howard Writer Peter Edsentaitive Fred Bushey (R, Ill.), son maintaining that parts of the
He claimed the booklet would aid anti labor law itself "show fascist
the communists by attacking inclinations," and said the dayfascism, was insulting to the gov- by-day world news proves that
ernment of Franco Spain and fascism is very much alive.
made unfair statements about the
Single free copies of the report
part played by Ameri9ti business will soon be available at congress
interests in cartels which sup- men's offices. Bulk orders will
ported Hitler in Germany
be filled at the Government PrintThe committee reported the ing Office, Washington, D. C.,
resolution to print the booklet to for a nominal price.

Ahoskie "Error" Is Corrected, Jones Will Get His $3,200 Cadillac
AHOSKIE, N. C. (FP)—
Democracy won a minor victory
here with the announcement that
Harvey Jones will get his Cadillac.
It all started when the local
Kiwanis club decided to run a
dance and raffle to help the
uhderprivileged but forgot to say
it meant "undeprivileged whites
only."
Became of that slip, Jones, a
young Negro sharecropper, made
the "mistake" of Intying a al
raffle ticket for the LIM Cadetlac—and the further "error" of
winning the raffle.
JONES GETS DOLLAR BACK
A delegation of Kiwanians,
accompanied by a sheriff, went
to Jones' home at 4:30 a.m. from
the dance where the winning
ticket was drawn and told him
he never should have been sold
a ticket in the first place.
Jut OM Mere lair aimed it.

They gave him his dollar back.
Then the Kiwanians went back
to their dance for the underprivileged" and picked another
winner out of a nat. This time
they awarded the big green
Cadillac to Dr. Charles Townes,
a dentist of Waverly, Va. Townes
already had a car, a Chevrolet,
but he was white
UP PICKS UP STORY
All that happened the night of
June 26. A few days later the
editor of the Elizabeth City Independent heard about the incident and wrote an editorial in
which he used words like "rotten,
ungentlemanly, unsportsmanlike,
'worthy of no praise."
The Raleigh News & Observer
Picked op the story and on July
15 the Molted Press sent it out
on the wires to all parts of the
&pantry. Within 24 hours the
elewsPelPte PM ha New York

started a Cadillac-for-Jones fund
and contributions began pouring
in, New England Kiwanis officials promised that Jones would
get a new automobile, several
war veterans who had bought
tickets in another Kiwanis lottery demanded their money back,
the East Boston Kiwanis club
called for expulsion of their
Ahoskie brothers and countrywide protests swamped Kiwanis
International President Carl W.
Aillistrong.
Armstrong, himself a resident
of North Carolina, ordered the
local Kiwanis to see that Jones
got a car identical with the one
given away in the raffle. The
Ahoskie board of directors hastily
called a meeting and late July 16
shamefacedly announced Cis a t
Jones would receive a Cadillac
They didn't know where they
would get another Cadillac, or

bow they'd pay ,for it, but Jones
would get one
JONES PREFERS CASH
Jones himself took the news
calmly. "I am sure glad they,
decided to give me something,"
he said. Then mindful that a
southern sharecropper can't afford to keep a Cadillac in the
style to which it's accustomed,
he said he would prefer "cash if
possible."
DETROIT — Leslie Long, 22year old girl singer who voiced
the first protest against the
Ahoskie Kiwanis club's refusal
to honor Harvey Jones winning
lottery ticket, said here she was
"completely delighted" that Jones
would get his car after all.
Miss Long is the girl who, as
singer with Carmen Cavallero's
band, drew Jones' winning ticket
from the hat When the Kiwanians rejected the stub, after
learning Jones was a Negro, and

demanded a second drawing, she
refused.
IT WASN'T FAIR PLAY
"Word just seemed to sweep
through the hall that a Negro
held a winning ticket, because
when they announced there
would be a second drawing they
just cheered and cheered," Miss
Long recalled. 41 was shocked
by that It was my first tour
through the south. I had never
come up against that kind of
prejudice before.
"In show business you meet
all kinds of persons. And you
judge them on their character,
never on their color or race or
creed. I refused to draw again
I told them it just wasn't fair
play. They hinted it would be
bad business if I didn't. I kept
getting madder and madder, when
they asked me several times.
Finally I burst out,"I just won't
do it,' and walked away."
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Anti-Fascists
Fined and
Sent to Jail sen-

Green Bars
AFL-CIO
Joint
Actionco

UTICA, N. Y. (FP) — AFT
President William Green July 15
ruled out joint political action
with the CIO in 1948 unless the
two groups first merge into one
big organization.
The AFL leader gave the press
his position after an address to
the New York State Federation
of Labor convention here in
which he called for "the greatest
political battle ever waged by
organized labor" to repeal the
Taft-Hartley law.
Green said he had a letter on
his desk ready to be sent to CIO
President Philip Murray explaining the AFL stand and requesting
immediate resumption of merger
conferences between the two
organizations.
N.Y. AFL TO COOPERATE
While Green barred immediate
Joint national political action,
the state AFL body cleared the
way for cooperation with the
CIO on local levels. In an unprecedented action a telegram
from state CIO officials proposing a joint campaign against the
Taft-Hartley law was read to
delegates and met with a roar
of applause.
Federation Secretary Harold
C. Hanover said the telegram was
the first official communication
ever to pass between the two
groups and that it would he
"promptly and warmly acknowledged."
"Sure we'll cooperate with
them-1,000 per cent," he said.
"We'll leap frog over each other
ringing doorbells."

WASHINGTON (FP)—A

tence of six months in jail and a
$500 fine was given De. Edward
K. Barsky, chairman of the Joint
Anti-Fascist Refugee committee
July 16 by Justice Richmond B.
Keech for contempt of the Howls
un-American activities committee.
Fifteen other members of the
JAFRC were given sentences of
three months and $300 fines, but
five of them got suspended sentences when they publicly asnounced they wished to "parte
themselves of contempt," and
resigned from the group. All
but the five will appeal to the
higher court.
SENTENCES SUSPENDED
Those who won suspended sentences by quitting were Publisher
Leveret Gleason of Reader's
Scope; Dr. Jesse Tolmach, physician; Mrs. Bobbie Weinstein,
housewife; Louis Kamsiy, and
Producer Herman Shumlin.
Author Howard Fast, Dr. Jacob
Auslander, Dr. Lyman R. Bradley, Ruth Leider and Harry M.
Justiz. lawyers; James Lustig and
Charlotte Stern, labor union officials; Manuel Maganda, a businessman, and Dr. Louis Miller, a
physician, were sentenced to
three months and $300 fines.
Each appealed and was freed
under $500 bond.

No-Strike Pledge
Good for Bosses
k*
•-

ILWU Local 148's carnival queen, Elsie Kobayashi, as she was greeted in Honolulu
by a welcoming delegation which included (left to right) Margie Mainaga of the
ILWU regional office staff, Harry Shigemitsu, president of Oahu Sugar Workers Local 145,
David E. Thompson, research director for the ILWU regional office, and Charles Sakaguchi, representative of Local 148 who preceded her to arrange for her visit. Miss Kobayashi, co-owner
of a popular cafe, won a free trip to Honolulu from her native town of Olaa for selling the most
number of tickets for a benefit carnival sponsored by Local 148. Second place went to RosaSAN FRANCISCO — Charges line Domingo, third to Pat Sum, and fourth to Verde McKenzie. Carnival proceeds will enable
that shipowners in cahoots with the local to send workers to the California Labor School.

Shipowners
Plot with
Commission

the U. S. Maritime Commission
are tieing up intercoastal ships
in a strike for higher freight
rates were made July 8 by
ILWU Research Director Lincoln
Fairley.
"My impression is that it's all
a put-up job to put the squeeze
on the Interstate Commerce Commission for higher rates," Fairley
said.
RATES ARE HIKED
Disregarding their profit statements, the companies claim that
freight rates are too low to allow
them to operate profitably. Last
spring the ICC granted shipping
companies and railroads a 17
per cent increase. Hearings last
month before the ICC resulted in
6/
1
2 per cent rate increases for
shipping companies and 5/
1
2 per
cent for railroads on some commodities (though the railroads
opposed this increase).
The shipping companies raised
their voices against the Maritime Commission decision not to
continue operating ships after
June 30.
About 30 government owned
ships will be tied up if the
scheme goes through.

UV".

Seattle Locals Plan Fight
Against Taft-Hartley Law
SEATTLE, Wash.—Plans for ILWU locals advocate setting up
an immediate fight against the a national joint strategy commitTaft-Hartley law have been tee of CIO, AFL and Rail unions
adopted in membership meetings to defend any union whose rights
to organize, bargain collectively,
of ILWU Locals 9 and 19 here.
A smoothly functioning, all strike and engage in political aeembracing 24 hour general work tion are threatened. Local strategy
stoppage in protest against the committees would set up in every
new law is first on the list, to be city and state to mobilize the rank
by CIO President and file behind the national coinorganized
Philip Murray in conjunctionmittee.
The Seattle CIO Council conwith AFL President William
Green and President A. F. Whit- curred in the three resolutions.
ney of the Railroad Brotherhoods.
Another resolution calls for ac- Illinois Labor Mocks
tion of all labor groups to organ- All State Labor Curbs
ize a political movement indeSPRINGFIELD, Ill. (FP)—The
pendent from the Democratic and Illinois legislature had a buff
im
Republican parties, with the
time introducing ar
ntbo legismediate objective of electing to lation during
its recent biennial
public office only those who will session, but the AFL and CIO
work for the American people
were just as busy and succeeded
and against all special interests.
in knocking out or defeating
STRATEGY COMMIITEES
every one of the 18 measures, inTo remedy the lack of unity eluding some local versions of
within the labor movement the the Taft Hartley law.

Japanese Doctors Are
Fined for Union Activity
KYOTO (ALN)—Four Red
Cross hospital doctors here
have been fined for their union
activity. The doctors are leaders of the All-Japan Medical
Workers Union local, which
has been fighting to get back
pay several months in arrears.
During the dispute the union
learned that two of its officials
were actually company spies.
Union nurses immediately refused to assist the two doctors,
thus keeping them from work.
The four union leader doctors
were convicted and fined on
the grounds that they were responsible for "deliberate inter,
ference in management."

Seamen's Bill Introduced
WASHINGTON (FP)—A House

bill to provide citizenship for
aliens with three years of wartime
service in the American merchant
marine was introduced July 10
by Representative Emanuel Celler (D, N. Y.).

ST. LOUIS, Mo. (FP)—Ernployers were advised to seek contract clauses forbidding individual employes to strike at a conference of 600 management representatives called by the Associated Industries of Missouri to
explain the new Taft-Hartley law.
The advice came from Al Attorney George B. Logan. "The
clause should provide that the
individual employe be required
to cross a picketline established
by any other member or menibers
of his union unless the picketline
was ordered by the union in accordance with the Taft-Hartley
act," Logan said.
A similar clause is being
plugged by Senator Robert A.
Taft's (R, 0.) law firm in Columbus which handles labor relations
of a local radio station.

CIO Warns of Coming
Boom in Breadlines
NEW YORK (FP)—As 20
states reported heavier relief
loads, the National CIO Community Services Committee warned
that American welfare agencies
were running short of funds in
the face of a coming "boom in
breadlines."
Relief applications rose 60 per
cent during the three-month
period from December 1946 to
March 1947, Community Services
Director Leo Perlis pointed out.
"Loss of employment, according
to the bureau of public assistance of the social security administration, was given as the
most frequent reason for making
applications," he said.

Greek Fascist Government Sends Six Thousand to Concentration Camps
shipped off immediately to notorBy ISRAEL EPSTEIN
bus Greek island concentration
Allied Labor News
The Greek royalist government camps were General Secretary
which its British and U. S. back- Dimitrios Paparigas of the Greek
ers themselves shamefacedly ad- Confedration of Labor, officials
nut is anything but democratic— and rank and filers of practically
has just arrested 6,000 People for every union ini the country, °fn.
the "crime" of peacefully oppos- eers of the EAirs coalition, leading its policies. The roundup is ers and members of the legal
quite apart from the civil war Liberal, Socialist, Agrarian and
being waged against Greek peasant Communist parties, newspaper,
guerrillas who, driven to despera- men, professors, students, worktion, are fighting King Paul's ers, soldiers, businessmen, engineers and even a too-progressive
men with arms,
Among those arrested and former police chief,,

Government police, the same is evident from an interview
men who worked for the Germans given in London by Colonel A. W.
during the occupation, swooped Sheppard, chief of Britain's ecodown while Greek Foreign Min- nomic mission in Salonika
later Constantine Tsaldaris was
Sheppard said that the governvisiting the U. S. and after Amer- ment spends only 5 per cent of
ican Ambassador to Greece, Lin- its budget on reconstruction and
coin McVeagh, consulted in ad- the rest on civil war and graft. On
Vance, said he could find no ob- the other hand, he expressed eenjection to the roundup. McVeagh viction that the rebels facing the
later expressed "surprise" at the government's U. S. and British
equipped armies have no outside
raids severity
95% TO WAR AND GRAFT
aid
Sheppard also implied that the
Even the strongest stomachs
are turned by Greek misrule, as horde of "advisers" now being

shipped into the country serve
the interests of the nations that
send them, not of the Greeks,
who have plenty of fine techniclans. He said that what Greeee
really needs is an end to her wars
making government, then imports
for peace. "Greek railway engineers with high qualifications
can't get construction goods," he
said. "Piles for civilian projects
must be driven by hand, even
while the Greek army has mechanical piledrivers in its storm*
That is just one case,
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servatively estimated to hold reserves of 20 billion
barrels of oil, an amount exceeding the total known
reserves of the United States. Twenty thousand
barrels of oil a day were pouring out from the
American installation at Dhahran in the spring of
1947, providing a daily royalty of $40,000 to King
tbn Saud. In April, 1947, the Arabian-American
Oil Company let contracts for the construction of
a $100,000,000 Trans-Arabian pipeline to the
Mediterranian.

N MARCH 12, 1947, the get-tough-with-Russia
O
policy reached an historic climax. On that day,
after elaborate promotional preparations and behind-the-scenes conferences with key members of
the Republican and Democratic Parties, President
Truman appeared before the United States Congress to deliver a momentous address requesting
a loan of $400,000,000 to the Greek and Turkish
Governments. The acknowledged purpose of the
loan, although it was not specifically mentioned as
such by Truman, was to help halt "Soviet expansionism" and the spread of "Bolshevism" in
Europe.
In his speech the President stated that the British Government, "which has been helping Greece,"
would be unable to continue its aid, and that the
United States was the only "nation willing and able
to provide the necessary support for a democratic
Greek Government," whose very existence was
threatened by "the terrorist activities of several
thousand armed men, led by Communists."
Although Truman did not stipulate the exact
uses to be made of the loan, he asked Congress to
authorize the sending of "military personnel to
Greece and Turkey" and to make provision for
"the instruction and training of selected Greek and
Turkish personnel"....
Nowhere in his speech did President Truman
mention the Soviet Union. But the Chicago Daily
News characterized Truman's proposal as "an open
Invitation to war" with Soviet Russia.
Henry Wallace, the former Vice

N MARCH 13,
President of the United States, spoke over a
O
nation-wide radio hook-up in answer to President

Truman's proposal. Wallace declared:
"It is not a Greek crisis that we face, it is an
American crisis....
"If aid to the people of the world is our objective, why did the President and the Congress allow
the United Nations Relief and .Rehabilitation Ad!Ministration to die? Why are we doing so little to
belp the million displaced persons without homes
in Europe?...
"How does support given to the undemocratic
governments of Greece and Turkey aid the cause
of freedom? ...Turkey is a nation which fought
against us in the first World War and which in this
war refused to help the United Nations. Turkey
fattened herself off the Germans and the Allies..,
Turkish neutrality lengthened the war by months.
L. "One year ago at Fulton, Missouri, Winston

Churchill called for a diplomatic offensive against
Soviet Russia. By sanctioning that speech Truman
committed us to a policy of combating Russia with
British resources. That policy proved to be so bankrupt that Britain can no longer maintain it. Now
President Truman proposes we take over Britain's
hopeless task."
Wallace solemnly warned that Truman's proposal represented a disastrous abandonment of
Roosevelt's policies and constituted a grave threat
to the peace of the world:
"When President Truman proclaims the worldwide conflict between East and West, he is telling
the Soviet leaders that we are preparing for eventual war....
"No one wants war. If war comes one day, it will,
be because we have failed to think on the scale required for peace. Roosevelt thought on that scale.
He foresaw generations of peace and plenty. Two
years later President Truman asks us to look forward to generations of want and war. President
Truman has summoned in a Century of Fear. I say
this can be the century of the fulfillment of the
American dream."
S AFTER the First World War, the crusade
A
against Bolshevism in 1947 was ,not motivated by purely political considerations. In 1918,
the desire of the Allies to gain control of Russia's
vast natural resources had been a major factor in
inspiring the war of intervention; in 1947, certain
American interests urging the establishment of
bastions against "Bolshevism" on the shores of the
Mediterranean were magnetized by the fabulous
riches of the Middle East. In the halls of Congress
and the corridors of the State Department, there
sounded a ghostly echo of the voice of Boris Sayinkov: "Here one smelt the odor of petroleum."
"The center of gravity of world oil production,"
stated a 1944 report of the United States Department of Interior, "is shifting from the Gulf-Carribean area to the Middle East—to the Persian Gulf
area."
By the time the Second World War ended, American concerns had maneuvered into a dominant
position in financing and controlling the oil production of the Middle East. "Saudi Arabia, richest
of all in oil potential," reported the New Republic
on March 24, 1947, "is an entirely American show,
and therefore the crux of U. S. interests in the
Middle East." From King Ihn Saud the ArabianAmerican Oil Company had obtained oil rights to
440,000 square miles of Saudi Arabia, a region con-

(NOMMENTING on President Truman's speech
to Congress requesting the loan to Greece and
Turkey, the March 24, 1947, issue of Time magazine observed:
"The loud talk was all of Greece and Turkey, but
the whispers behind the talk were of the ocean of
oil to the south.
"As the U. S. prepared to make its historic move,
a potent group of U. S. oil companies also came to
an historic decision. With the tacit approval of the
U. S. and British Governments, the companies concluded a series of deals—biggest ever made in the
blue-chip game—to develop and put to full use
this ocean of oil.
"Standard Oil Co. (N. J.), world's biggest oil
company, was the natural leader of the group; as
Standard's international minded president, Eugene
Holman, was the one who had a big hand in drafting the breath-taking plans. Jersey Standard and
its partners were going to spend upwards of $300,000,000 in the stormy Middle East to bring out
the oil."
The headlines of the feature article in Business
Week on March 22 read: "New Democracy, New
Business; U. S. Drive to Stop Communism Abroad
Means Heavy Financial Outlays for Bases, Relief
and Reconstruction. But in Return, American
Business Is Bound to Get New Markets Abroad."
According to Ralph Henderson, the financial
editor of the New York World-Telegram the Truman Doctrine provided "a safeguard for investments which was not hitherto so well defined....
All of this is a much safer and profitable state of
affairs for investors. It is good news of a fundamental character."
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HE TRUMAN Doctrine which was aiding reacT
tion and fascism overseas in the name of a
crusade against
produced its inevitable

Bolshevism
counterpart on the homefront. Side by side with a
growing war hysteria, a campaign of unprecedented reaction was mounting in the United States.
Not even in the days of the notorious Palmer raids,
whiei accompanied the frenzied anti-Communist
drive following the First World War, had there
been such an intensive, widespread assault on the
political, economic and civil rights of American
citizens.
•
More than two hundred anti-labor bills were
pending in the- United States Congress. Numerous
State Legislatures were passing bills restricting the
economic and political rights of their citizens.
Witch-hunts against progressive professors and.
students were taking place in colleges and universities throughout the country. The Fair Employment
Practices Commission had been discontinued, and
the Wagner Labor Act rendered practically impotent. The far-reaching democratic gains achieved
by the American people under the historic leadership of Franklin Delano Roosevelt were vanishing
one by one in the spring of 1947.
History was repeating itself. In America, as in
Europe during the tragic 1930's, democracy itself
was being undermined Under the pretext of saving
the country from Communism, and protecting the
nation against "Bolshevik aggression"....
One of the leading agencies in the anti-Soviet
drive in the United States in 1947 was the House
Committee on un-American Activities.
Nominally, the Chairman of the Committee was
Representative J. Parnell Thomas, a former member of the Dies Committee. Actually, the Committee was functioning under the supervision of its
most vociferous member, Representative John E.
Rankin of Mississippi, who was responsible for the
Committee's existence.
In the opinion of Congressman Rankin, who had
been regarded by the official Nazi propaganda
agency Welt-Dienst (World Service) as an 'outstanding American," and who himself had characterized the Second World War as part of an "international Jewish plot," the real enemy of the
United States right along had not been the Axis
but the Soviet Union,...
Under Rankin's leadership, the House Un-Amer.
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Lean Activities Committee launched an intensive
anti-Soviet propaganda campaign in the months
following the conclusion of the war. In an incessant
stream of lurid press releases, "official reports"
and public statements by- its members, the Committee proclaimed that "Soviet imperialism" was
plotting world domination, that the Red Army was
already drawing -up plans for the invasion of the
United States, and that a Kremlin-directed network of saboteurs and atom bomb spies honeycombed the United States: Trotskyites, fascists,
Communist renegades and other inveterate enemies
of the Soviet Union appeared as "expert witnesses" before the Committee hearings and told
utterly unsubstantiated hair-raising tales of Soviet
war preparations against America.
N MARCH 24, 1947, the anti-Soviet ex-diploO
mat, William C. Bullitt, testified at the Committee hearings on congressional legislation advocating the outlawing of the American Communist
Party. Here are excerpts indicating the character
of Rankin's questioning and Bullitt's testimony:
RANKIN:"Is it true that they eat human bodies
there in Russia?
BULLITT: "I did see a picture of a skeleton ot
a child eaten by its parents."
RANKIN: "Then they're just like human slaves
there in Russia?"
BULLITT: "There are more human slaves in
Russia today than ever existed anywhere in the
world."
RANKIN: "You said before that sixty per cent
of the members of the Communist Party here are
aliens. Now what percentage of these aliens are
Jews? . . Is it true, Mr. Bullitt, that the Communists went into the southern states and picked
up niggers and sent them to Moscow to study
revolution? Are you aware they teach niggers to
blow up bridges?'

is better than an even chance that 10 per cent of
us will be alive five years from today."
The spreading of such violent anti-Soviet propaganda, which was prominently featured in the
press throughout the United States, was not the
only function of the House Un-American Activities
Committee. As the New York Times reported on
January 1, 1947, the Committee had "an ambitious
program of investigations covering 'Communist'
activities in many enterprises, including labor
unions, education and motion pictures," and that
"other objectives will be to expose and ferret out
the 'Communist and Communist sympathizers' in
the Federal Government."
But in 1947 the significant fact about the House
Un-American Activities Committee was not that it
was continuing what President Roosevelt had
called its "sordid procedure". The significant fact
was that in 1947 the work of the House Un-American Activities Committee had the iofficial endorsement of the Chief Executive of the United States.
On March 22 President Truman issued an Executive Order calling for the investigation and removal of "disloyal Government employes." The
order covered 2,200,000 persons engaged in Government employment, and, according to an Associated Press dispatch, "could conceivably affect
everybody in the executive branch from the President to the janitor in a small-town postoffice."
In his order the President named those agencies
to be relied upon for the investigation of Government employes. Among the agencies listed was
"the House Committee on un-American Activities."
HE AMERICAN people did not want war. But
T
in the spring 01 1947 millions of Americans
feared that a Third World War was imminent or
inevitable. When the American Town Hall Meeting
of the Air asked its vast radio audience: "Does our
foreign policy lead us toward peace or war?",seven

Revised and brought up to dale,a new edition of "The Great Conspiracy" now is available at 25 cents a copy, published by Boni &
Gaer 133 West 44th Street, N

In his testimony Bullitt wholeheartedly endorsed
the Truman Doctrine. "If Russia had the atomic
bomb, it would already have been dropped on the
United States," declared Bullitt. Referring to
Soviet plans for "world conquest" and the "ultimate assault the Soviet Government plans to make
on the United States," Bullitt • stated that Stalin
would not stop of his own accord but could only
kbe stopped"...
The former Governor of Pennsylvania, George
R. Earle, another witness before the Committee,
warned that the Russians would have the atomic
bomb "very soon." He added, "I don't think there

ork. This

out of ten responses declared that the policy of the
United States Government was leading toward war.
Yet everyone knew that war had taken on new
and terrible meanings, and that no man, woman or
child would be safe from the frightful consequences of atomic warfare. Albert Einstein had
estimated that in a global atomic war two-thirds of
the population of the world might be wiped out,.
Ansley J. Coale, in his book, The Problem of Reducing Vulnerability to Atomic Bombs, wrote that
if three atomic bombs were dropped on each of 200
medium-sized American cities, the casualties would
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DISPATCHER

total between 14 and 17 million dead, and 14 million wounded .
The question on everyone's lips was: How can
we keep the peace?
On April 9, 1947, Harold E. Stassen, Republican
presidential candidate, met with Premier Joseph .
Stalin at the Kremlin in Moscow. Stassen asked the
question which was uppermost in the minds of the
American people. "I would be interested to know,"
he said, "if you think these two economic systems
:..an exist together in the same modern world in
harmony with each other?"
"Of course, they can," replied Stalin. "If during
the war they could cooperate, why can't they d
ing the peace?"
However, Stalin went on to say, there must be
not only the possibility for cooperation but also the
desire for it:
"It is necessary to make a distinction between
the possibility of cooperating and the wish to cooperate. The possibility of cooperation always exists but there is not always present the wish to
cooperate. If one party does not wish to cooperate
then the result will be conflict and war. . I want
to bear testimony -to the fact that Russia wants to
cooperate."
The Soviet leader added:
"Let us not criticize mutually our systems.
Everyone has the right to follow the system he
wants to maintain. Which is better will be said by
history. To cooperate one does not need the same
systems. One should respect the other system when
approved by the people. Only on this basis can we
secure cooperation. ... When we met with Roosevent to discuss the question of war, we did not call
each other names. We established cooperation and
succeeded in defeating the enemy."
"Sitting there looking at Stalin," subsequently
related Jay Cooke, banker and former Philadelphia
Republican chairman, who accompanied Stassen
on his trip to Europe, "I thought to myself, 'Can
this be the man who has been called ogre and
menace to the world?' It was difficult to imagine
him as such. I came away from Russia with the
impression that Joseph Stalin and the Russian people are anxious for friendship with the United
States. They recognize there must be peace in the
world."
As the first edition of this book went to press,
the authors interviewed the man with whose story
this book begins: Colonel Raymond Robins. A few
years ago, Colonel Robins retired from public affairs to live quietly on his 2000-acre estate at
Chinesgut Hill, Florida, which he has deeded to
the United States Government as a wild-life ref—
uge and agricultural experimental station, Colonel
Robins has retained his "outdoor mind," his passionate concern for the welfare of the common
man, his impatience with prejudice and greed, and
his keen interest in the nation whose birth amid
the turmoil of revolution he personally witnessed.
Here is what Colonel Robins said:
"The greatest hour I shall ever know was to see
the light of hope for freedom from,age-long tyrannies and oppressions in the eyes of the workers
and peasants of Russia as they responded to the
appeals of Lenin and other leaders of the Soviet
Revolution.
"Soviet Russia has always wanted international
peace. Lenin knew that his great domestic program would be deflected if not destroyed by war.
The Russian people have always wanted peace.
Education, production, exploitation of a vast and
rich territory engage all their thoughts and energies and hopes. The greatest minister of foreign
affairs in our generation, Commissar Maxim Litvinov, worked ably and steadily for collective
security until the Anglo-French appeasement poiicies toward Mussolini and Hitler made collective
security impossible.
"Soviet Russia exploits no colonies, seeks to exploit none. Soviet Russian operates no foreign
trade cartels, seeks none to exploit. Stalin's policies have wiped out racial, religious, national and
class antagonisms within the Soviet territories.
This unity and harmony of the Soviet peoples point
the path to international peace."
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the Dutch have reneged on an up
Oscar). Robert E. Sherwood got
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agreement to recognize the inde- elections.
pendence of their prewar colony.
SWITZERLAND
The Swiss people
GENEVA
have overwhelmingly approved a
national old-age insurance plan
for all citizens. Results of a
country-wide referendum were
895,902 for and 24,303 against
Pensions are designed to insure
that all old people will be able to
Live reasonably well without work
or any subsidiary income.
NORTH KOREA
PYONGYANG — During t he
past month more than 2,000
workers have spent time in resorts in the famous Diamond
Mountains, previously accessible
only to visiting tourists and the
local wealthy. Annual vacations
are guaranteed in a new social
insurance system in the Soviet
occupation zone.
GERMANY
BERLIN—Miners in the Soviet
OfAl 16 110PWA
LIU
zone of Germany have agreed to
go on a seven-day, 48-hour week
to help relieve the impending
crisis caused by the failure of
British administrators to deliver
;
161,000 tons of coal from the
Ruhr. The Soviet zone, prinLocked out by the Arthur Murray studios, these dancing
cipally agricultural, cannot produce sufficient coal for its own
teachers turned up at New York's LaGuardia airport when
needs and the Ruhr has tradi- Murray decided to duck negotiations by getting out of town. For six weeks he has rejected
tionally supplied the needs of
Local lb. United Office & Professional Workers (CIO) to arbitrate the dispute.
the country. Berlin, jointly oc- all efforts of
is a guaranteed minimum wage.
issue
big
cupied by the four big powers, The
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Boss Dancer Flees

the screen writing prize, also for
Best Years (although the U. S.,
French and British Screen Writ.
era Guild jointly protested the
inadequate recognition given to
writers at the festival). And special awards went to the controversial The Roosevelt Story, as a
documentary, and the Italian
Paisa, by the makers of Open
... Among the lesser awards,
City.
the U. S. got a prize for the best
But Mexico's
scientific film.
Enamorato carried off the photography award, in which Hollywood
usually considers itself paramount.
In preliminary showings at the
festival at Locarno, Switzerland,
Hollywood is also reported taking
a back seat—which is explained
by some our entries: A Stolen
Life, The Razor's Edge, Lady in
the Lake; My Darling Clementine,
Song of Scheherazade, 13 Rue
Madeleine and The Bandit of
Sherwood Forest.
FILM CONGRESS PLANNED
Upcoming are the festivals at
Venice and at Cannes, where last
year Hollywood did miserably.
The Cannes event this year will
be Sept. 12-25 and the general
public will vote on the awards.
Each major country will be allowed six entries.
Now, at last, Hollywood announces that next year it will
have its own World Film Festival
and Congress, for the first time.
It is hoped that all film-producing
countries will participate but,
since the festival is to be sponsored by the Academy of Motion
Picture Arts and Sciences, it is
not intended to make the awards
the main attraction lest they
detract from the annual Oscar.
giving. Rather, the congress accompanying the festival will be
planned as a free exchange of
information between craftsmen
and technicians of the different
countries. If this is achieved, it
will be a signal contribution.
Beautiful Lena Horne gets one
of the leads in Words and Music,
a Metro musical based on the
careers of Rodgers and Hart....

Fifteen Years Ago Hoover Set Army on Unemployed Bonus Marchers
WASHINGTON (FP)—As the
e co nom y- minded, depression.
courting 80th Congress rushes to
recess by the end of July, the
date July 28 recalls the same date
in 1932—Bloody Thursday in the
history of the nation's capital.
That was the day police and U. S.
army troops attacked the unemployed bonus marchers of World
War I at the order of President
Herbert. Hoover.
The driving of some 5,000
ragged veterans and their families from the city with force and
brutality was Herbert Hoover's
answer to unemployment and
hunger among the men who had
fought the Kaiser, and who were
then suffering in the great depression.
MR HUNGRY MARCHED
The Bonus Expeditionary Force
was conceived for the early summer of 1932 after several hunger
marches of unemployed workers
had traveled to Washington in
the winter to ask for relief from
joblessness. Basic demand of
the veterans was passage of a bill
by Representative Wright Patman (D., Texas) providing immediate cash for war service

bonus bonds. Bond maturity date
was 1945, some 13 years in the
future.
The BEF started to hit Washington early in May of 1932, almost every day seeing the arrival
of new groups who hitch-hiked,
rode freights or drove jalopies
to get to the capital. Although
General Pelham D. Glassford,
chief of police, tried to maneuver
all the veterans into a camp at
Anacostia, separated from the
city by a drawbridge, the men
settled in several places. Some
occupied abandoned buildings at
Third street and Pennsylvania
avenue, near the Capitol, with
others in the southwest section
of the city.
CAPITOL PICKETED
Main activities were lobbying
with senators and congressmen,
rallies and parades. When police
denied a permit for a parade on
the Capitol grounds, however, the
veterans staged a five-day-andnight picket line around the
building, having heard that Congress planned to adjourn without passing the bonus bill.
Congress did adjourn on July
15, though quickly appropriating

$100,000 to pay the fares of bonus
marchers to go home. Local
newspapers did their best to
whip up a quit spirit, but the
majority of the marchers stayed.
When rumors were spread that
the marchers would move over
to the White House for a "death
march," some 300 extra police
sped to the scene to "safeguard"
Hoover and closed all traffic
from an area covering some eight
blocks around the White House.
The big scene came on July
26 after Hoover decreed the "socalled bonus marchers" must
cease occupying buildings or government land "without permission." Attorney General William
Mitchell assured Hoover "entirely
lawful methods" were available
to evict the marchers, and said
any legal excuse would be used
to jail the veterans without court
procedure.
POLICE USED PISTOLS
When veterans resisted the
first pistol-shots and nightsticks
of the police with bricks and
pipes, Hoover announced: "In
order to put an end to this rioting and defiance of civil authority, I have asked the army to

assist the district authorities to
restore order." Besides, he said,
"a considerable part" of the men
were "not veterans," but "communists," and "persons with
criminal records." Veteran William J. Hushka was already dead,
a police bullet drilled through his
head.
General Douglas MacArthur,
then army chief of staff, sped
Into the city with tanks, sabred
cavalary and infantrymen with
fixed bayonets and moved down
Many
Pennsylvania avenue.
spectators caught in the usual
afternoon traffic rush were driven
back by the hooves of cavalry
horses, one 14-year-old boy being
slashed by a sabre, and many
terrified by recklessly - driven
police motorcycles.
Newspapermen on the spot
were unanimous in their condemnation of the planned brutality
to veterans and spectators by
police and army officers. When
the soldiers put on gas masks
and threw tear gas grenades into
the veteran billets at Third and
Pennsylvania avenues, a newspaper reported "gas spread
through the immediate vicinity

affecting scores of police and
spectators."
The army moved on the Anacostia camp in the evening, having burned the city camp after
the gas attack, and continued indiscriminate tear-gassing "to get
people back." Then the torch
was put to the miserable shacks
of the bonus men, as veterans
and their wives and children
hastily picked up belongings and
pulled out of the area.
"It was a bad-looking mob
which we faced and it was animated by the essence of revoluLion," MacArthur told newsmen
later as the fires burned into the
night. Hoover had "reached the
end of an extraordinary patience,"
he said, and "the government
would have been threatened" if
the troops had not been ordered
out.
Although most of the bigmoney press praised Hoover for
"restoring order" against the unemployed veterans, the American
people within four months had
spoken back to Hoover and his
hunger-and-bayonet administration. They elected Franklin D.
Roosevelt to take, his place.
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Marine Cooks Ask Congress
To Investigate Matson
SAN FRANCISCO — Congrestional investigation of Matson
Navigation Company and its subsidiary, Oceanic Steamship Cornpany, will be demanded by the
National Union of Marine Cooks
and Stewards.
MCS President Hugh Bryson
announced the union's action
July 14 following a statement
from Matson that because costs
are too high reconversion work
on its two luxury liners, the
Mariposa and Monterey, would
be discontinued.
The Maritime Commission has
granted Matson $6 million for
the reconversion job on each of
the two ships. In the company's
last financial report to its stockholders it said the entire postwar
program of reconversion and
modernization of passenger ships
and acquisition of new freighters
could be very easily carried from
liquid reserves.
Yet Matson
pleads inability to meet costs,
MATSON WANTs MORE
The real reason for the cornpany's sit-down strike, Bryson
charged, "is to blackjack the
Maritime Commission to grant
additional increases in passenger
and freight rates on top of the 25
per cent increase in Hawaiian
rates granted in June 1946."
Bryson said that end of work
on the two liners will mean more

than 1,000 west coast seamen will
not be re-employed and 3,000
shipyard workers will be thrown
out of work immediately.
The NUMCS at its convention
in May went on record calling for
the nationalization of the Merchant Marine. "This example of
Matson's behavior on top of laying up of the intercoastal and
coastwise fleet is an excellent
illustration why Congress should
immediately order an investigation and recommend nationalisetion of the maritime industry,"
Bryson declared.

Port Chicago
Pickets
Withdrawn

emm,

PORT CHICAGO, Calif.—Starting July 11 striking longshoremen and ship clerks withdrew
1,heir picket lines from the Port
Chicago Navy ammunition depot.
After consulting with other manitime unions, ILWU Locals 10 and
34 voted to quit picketing
k t
be
cause no ships are docked.
Local 10 announced it will keep
a close watch on the base and in
case a ship docks to discharge
ammunition picket lines will be
set up intmediately.
Only two ships have come into
the port since February 28 when
the Navy started the policy of
using civil service personnel inSEArrLE, Wash.—Final elec- stead of experienced longshoretion returns of June for ILWU men to handle live ammunition
tongs/tore Load 19 show John at less than half the pay.
Hopkins chosen president; Si
Frost, vice-president; Bill Clark, Honolulu Tugmen
financial secretary; and Jack Authorize Strike
Price, recording secretary. All
HONOLULU, T. IL—ILWU Loran unopposed.
Business agent for the next cal 137 members at Young Broth-,
year will be Don Black and on cis Tug Company have voted to
the Labor Relations Committee authorize a strike at any time if
Charles Black, Percy Green and contract negotiations fail. The
union seeks wage adjustments to
Frank Jenkins were elected,
Local 19 members also elected compensate for discontinuance of
three trustees, a sergeant-at-arms, free meals by the company.
The tug company hauls pinefour dispatchers, a safety committee, two janitors, one delegate to apple from outside islands to
the ILWU Sub District Council, Honolulu canneries of California
seven to the CIO Council, and Packing Corporation and Libby,
McNeill & Libby.
an executive board of 15.
.

Local 19 Re-elects
President Hopkins

"Have you ever considered

Vancouver Barge
Grants Increase
VANCOUVER. B. C.—A strike
of ILWU Local 501 members was
averted at Vancouver Barge
Lines here when the company
came through with a 10 cent
across the board wage increase.
A strike vote had been taken
when the Canadian Labor Hoard
handed down a decision calling
for a 5 cent increase retroactive
to April. The union had origin
any asked 20 cents retroactive to
the middle of February,
Joint negotiations of all ILWU
Canadian longshore locals are underway with the B. C. Shipping
Federation. Wage demand as set
at a stop-work meeting July 3 is
25 cents. Highest offer of the
employers so far is 10 cents.
The longshoremen won a 15
cent boost in negotiations last
September.

SAN FRANCISCO T ii e Pacific Coast Longshore Safety
Commission established by agreement of the ILWU and t the
Waterfront Employers Asisieiation of the Pacific Coast in the
back-to-work agreement of last
year held its first session here
July 17 to discuss procedure.
The three-man commission will
investigate "all problems of
health and safety in longshore
employment" in Pacific Coast
ports. Dr. Nathan P. Feinsinger,
professor of law at the University
of Wisconsin, is chairman; Cole
Jackman will represent the ILWU
and Joseph 11. Travers the WEA.
INDUSTRY EXACTS 'MILL
First ports to be covered will
be San Francisco and Les Angeles, then Portland and Seattle.
Next meeting is set for August 4.
retirement Mr. Beasley?"
Jackman stated July 17: "Scores
of longshoremen, ship clerks and
related workers are killed and
seriously injured each year in the
industry. Death benefits and injury compensation are wholly
SAN FRANCISCO—Deep ap- inadequate to provide to, the
preciation for the support of the wives and children of these casILWU in recent negotiations with ualties. The heavy toll esaceed
the Pacific American Shipown- by Industry from the men who
load the ships eon and must be
ers Association was expressed by eliminated."
Local 97 of the Marine Engineers
t'einsinger has announced be
Beneficial Association in a letter expects the commission to start
to lLWU President Harry Bridges writ ing its full report and recoils
mendations about September 15.
July 9.

MEBA Says Unity
Of ILWU Paid Off

MEBA Business Manager Randolph Meriwether said,"It is fully
recognized by this Association
that without your expression of
unity in the act of whole hearted
support we would have been unable to win the benefits of our
recent contract gains."
The Engineers along with other
C10 seamen and the independent
firemen received a 5 per cent
across the board increase and
nine paid holidays at sea.

Unemployment Is On the
Upgrade in Boy Area
SAN FRANCISCO--Unemploy.
mere is growing in the bar area,
according to CIO Veterans Bureau Director Julius Stern, Be
reports 50 thousand out of work
in San Francisco during June,
20 thousand of them veterans,
Stern interviewed 2,3/8 veterans in June and placed 64 of
them on jobs, mostly through
ILWU Locals 10 and 6

Thomas Heads Local 50
ASTORIA, Ore.—ILWU longIf the cost of wage boosts
Elects
shore Local 50 reports the elec- since 1940 in the auto industry Local be
ST. HELENS, Ore, — Newly
tion of J. J. Thomas as president had been passed on to consumers,
and H. E. Larson as secretary, the price increase would be 12 elected officers of ILWU Local
Thomas will also serve as dis- per cent. Actually prices rose 68 are Sid Adelbert, president,
and Scotty Milne, dispatcher,
patches.
59.4 per cent.

ILA Convention Feels Anti-Ryan Move, Rank and File Draft Demands

r

NEW YORK (FM—Growing
dissatisfaction with policies of the
leadership of the International
Longshoremen's A s s o c i a t i o n
(AFL) was expected to make it
self felt at the union's 34th quadrennial convention, which opened
here July 14
While rank-and-file disaffection
was not expected substantially to
influence convention actions, it
was known that some delegates
were considering a move to
rescind the life time presidency
granted 11 A President Joseph P.
Ryan by the last convention in
1943. Resolutions were also expected to demand a secret ballot
when 19 ILA vice presidents
come up for reelection at the convention.
Rebellion at the Ryan leadership hit a high point in 1945 when
New York longshoremen, sparked
by Ryan's own local, 791, went
out on a successful 17-day unauthorized strike after rejecting
terms of a contract which Ryan
had signed with major stevedore
firms.
RESENTMENT RUNS HIGH
That the resentment has not
abated was indicated when Local
791 elected a complete anti Ryan

slate of nine delegates, including
six working longshoremen. Although the majority of the 200
convention delegates from 400 ie
cols were not elected, some 14
other New York locals broke
precedent to held elections, although in some eases, it was reported, their action was subsequently nullified
Local 327 in the Red Hook district of Brooklyn, for example,
was reported to have elected four
working longshoremen to accompany two officials to the conven.
tion. One of the four was a leader
of the 1945 strike. But a few days
later the officials called a hasty
membership meeting and by a 33
to 17 VOX decided to send only
the two officials as delegates.
Among conditions stimulating a
demand for bonafide union action, working longshoremen reported, is a postwar system of
Private hiring clubs, "usually a
hole-in-the-wall" with a telephone
where boss stevedores phone in
requests for gangs. The clubs
collect $1 a week from longshoremen patrons and also "service"
them by picking up their paycheeks and charging a fee for
cashing them.

In addition, ILA members said,
longshoremen usually kick back
as much as 25 per cent of their
paychecks to the gang boss and
are also victimized by loan sharks
and shysters who hang out at the
hiring clubs
Such conditions, phis the
chronic demands for reduced
slingloads and limited shape UPS
which were also key demands in
the 1945 strike, were said to be
primary issues before the longshoremen. Any resolutions intro(Weed on these subjects, however,
will be referred automatically to
district wage stale conferences
scheduled for August, since no
contract issues are discussed at
ILA conventions.
A' number of New York locals
have drafted rank-and-file dem ands for contract renewal,
which is to be moved ahead to
beat the August 22 effective date
for the more stringent TaftHartley provisions
The demands include a 35c pay
increase to $2 an hour, a 1-ton
limit on slingloads, union safety
inspectors, a guaranteed day's
pay, a welfare fund, and one
shape up a day.
The shape up, which has long

been the object of longshoremen's
ire and which hat been abolished
by most other maritime unions,
is the system under which men
gather in a semi-circle at the
piers two or three times a day
waiting for the foreman to select
gangs or individuals for the. day's
work.
The system, which lends itself
to corruption, means to the aver
age longshoreman "chronic unemployment, unequal job opportunities, bribes and kickbacks, a
low annual income and a home
life which is unsatisfactory by
any standard," auTording to a
1946 report by a Citizen's Waterfront Committee.
Departing from top AFL policy,
the convention voted riot to boycott the new NLRB set up under
artley act.
thft-H
e Ta
The convention acted on the advice of its attorney, Louis Waldman, who denounced the new law
as unconstitutional but said that
it "would be meaningless, if not
injurious" to boycott the board
On a unanimous standing vote
the convention also accepted
Waldimm's recommendation to
file affidavits that ILA officers

were not Communists.
O'DWYER COUNTERS RYAN
Mayor William O'Dwyer's appearance as a speaker on opening day brought the first hint of
conflict into the convention.
in introducing the mayor, Ryan
recalled a meeting with O'Dwyer
in 1939 at which, he said, the
then district attorney of Kings
county assured him that as long
as he was district attorney,
"Bridges will not break in on the
waterfront."
Replying to Ryan as soon as
be took the inicrophonc, O'Dwyer
said emphatically that his thought
at the time was that if the union
members want Bridges, they can
have Bridges, if they want Joe
Daakes, they can have Joe Doakes,
The important thing was that the
men had to elect whomever they
want. The gangster and gorilla
had to get out." Ryan sat glumly
through the applause that greeted
this remark.
Ryan returned to the Subject
of Bridges in his report to the
convention, declaring the ILA
would continue the fight to regain
its strength on the west coast despite the efforts of "crafty Harry
Bridges."
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Local 6 Strikes
Third Clay Plant

Three Scrap Companies
Settle on Local 26 Terms
LOS ANGELES — Warehousemen at three struck plants ended
their strike July 11, upon agreement of the three companies to
sign the master agreement with
Local 26 previously agreed to by
22 other companies in the scrap
industry in Los Angeles. Under
the terms of the agreement all
employes will receive a 121/2
cents per hour increase, retroactive to May 21, 1947.
The main issue leading to the
strike was an effort by the employers to grant 5 cents per hour
for women employes while agreeing to 124i cents for men.

The three struck plants, California Mill Supply Company,
Safren Woolstock Company and
Max Fischer & Sons, were on
strike for three weeks, commencing June 23, before the employers
accepted the union's terms. The
agreement was ratified unanimously at a membership meeting
July 10.
The strike at the Thompson
Manufacturing Company was
settled after four weeks in which
Local 26 members faced cope
called down to the plant on phony
riot charges and company use
of a fink trucking outfit.

Chicago
Box Shops
Negotiate

OAKLAND, Calif.—ILWU Local 6 members at the N. Clark
and Son division of Pacific Clay
Products hit the bricks 70-strong
July 21 to support demands for
$1.271
/
2 an hour wage rate and
six paid holidays.
Clay workers at Gladding McBean and co. in Lincoln and
Livermore, members of Locals 17
and 6, have been on strike since
July 2 over the same demands.
A meeting with Gladding McBean
last week brought no results.
Present base rate at all three
clay plants is $1.15 an hour.

DOCKS St TERMINALS
Bosses Strike as WEA Defies NLRB;
Two Stevedoring Companies Hit
(Continued from

Pate

tification, which it doesn't, such
nullification would not be effeefive until the rest of the TaftHartley act goes into effect next
August 23," he said.
The first strike action of the
bosses came July 11 against the
Luckenbach company, tying up
the SS Douglas Victory at Pier
29 in San Francisco. Arriving
later and tied up at Ltickenbuil were the Pine Bluff Victory
and Wayne Victory.
The strike spread to the San
Pedro, Wilmington and Long
Beach harbor areas July 14 when
three ships being worked by the
Outer Harbor Dock and Wharf
Company were picketed.
The bosses picketed the John
H. Payne in San Pedro, the Asia
in Long Beach and the Alpha
Mooi at Terminal Island.
The John H. Payne was later
released at request of the Army,
in line with ILWU policy not to
delay Army cargoes.
Pier A-6 was also tied up at
Long Beach. No ship was involved but car gangs quit work
when the bosses struck.
ILWU Local 10 longshoremen
and Local 34 shipclerks unanimously voted full support to the
striking bosses. The memberships
of the Marine Cooks and Stewards and the Marine Firemen's
unions took the same unanimous
action.
On July 17, WEA addressed a
letter to the ILWU broadly hinting a coastwise lockout unless
the picket lines were withdrawn
from Luckenbach and Outer Harbor Dock and Wharf. The bluff
was promptly called by the bosses
who replied next day with a new
demand for collective bargaining
and notice to the employers that
they would not tolerate their direct approach to them in circumvention of the union.

This referred to a general indignation among bosses which occurred as the result of the employers addressing letters directly
to them asking them to cross
picket lines.
The feeling of the bosses was
epitomized by one of them, Chris
Christiansen, who declared:
"We may be foremen but we're
not finks!"
The union letter, signed by
Vice President Johnson said:
"Strike action by the bosses
was a last resorts as it should
have been, and has thus far been
confined to two ports notwithstanding the continued provocation by your Association to extend
such strike. The bosses strike
can be settled in five minutes by
a simple statement from your Association that you will meet and
negotiate. The bosses will not
tolerate the insult of your direct
approach to them as individuals
in circumvention of their union."
The letter also said:
"It is apparently necessary to
remind your Association that
prior to the commencement of
•

NLRB hearings the representatives of your Association stated
Beautous Bobbie Flynn
on numerous occasions that they
models a fashion dewould enter into negotiations for
the bosses only if certification by signer's idea of that "flying
the Board was first secured.
saucer."
"This having been done at great
expense to this union of both time
and money you now adopt an
opposite position that the Board
order is invalid. Certainly you
are aware that notwithstanding
the so-called Labor-Management
Relations Act, collective bargaining for the bosses with the ILWU
SAN FRANCISCO—ILWU Lois mandatory upon your Associacal
6 cleaned up contract negotiadefiance
open
You
are
in
tion.
of the NLRB in refusing so to tions with 150 independent houses
bargain.
this month, in every case winning
"The pendency of the bosses agreements on master contract
SAN FRANCISCO — Workers
case before the Board since No- terms or better.
at the Eversharp Pen Company
vember 1945 and the willingness
Fifty contracts remain to be ne- here won wage increases up to
of the bosses and their accredited gotiated.
581
/
2 cents an hour under their
representatives to meet and overThe independents are houses first ILWU Local 6 contract
come every technical and legal not affiliated with the Distribu- signed last month.
obstacle your Association saw fit tors Association of Northern CaliEversharp Vice-President Beutto erect as barriers to free col- fornia from which Local 6 won a
Bch
flew here from Chicago to
lective bargaining is we believe 4 cent raise and six paid holidays
a miracle of patience which at with a three-day strike early in negotiate the contract after the
union filed strike notice.
long last has been overtaxed?'
June. Base rate for freight hanTwenty workers in the repair,
in
the
industry
is
now
dlers
shipping and packing departments
$1.271
/
2 an hour.
are covered. Local 6 won an
Only 8 per cent of American NLRB election in April, 15 to
families have the $5,000 annual five at this company.
The Local Organizing Departincome necessary for the sound
purchase of a $10,000 home, ae- ment reports a total of 46 new
All longshore locals stopped
cording to Elliott V. Bell, New plants with 301 workers brought
work on steamschooners at 5 p.m. York
state superintendent of under contract in the first six
July 10 after the refusal of the banks.
months of 1947.
Kerr
took
negotiate.
WEA to
jurisdiction in view of the importance of the work stoppage to both
parties.
CONTRACT NOT RENEWED
The employers contended that
CLEVELAND, 0.—ILWU Local union security clause intact in
the steamschooner contract was 209 members returned to work at spite of employer efforts to
renewed June 6 along with the the Bingham Hardware Company weaken it.
The company has agreed to
longshore agreement.
here July 18 upon company agreeThe ILWU position, upheld by ment to all union demands. The release the union from any reKerr, was that the contract was settlement providing a 6 cents per sponsibility for damage that may
not renewed and hence there was hour wage increase ended a three- have occurred during the strike.
no violation of agreement in the week strike of some 150 wareOn the negotiating comittee
work stoppage.
were Albert Trabert, John Harhousemen.
Strike hour was originally 8
The present contract will be ley, Raymond D. Stinson, Edward
a.m. July 10, but was postponed extended for one year with the J. Wolfel and Mike Mishik.
to the afternoon to allow for negotiations finally agreed to by the
WEA.
SCHOONERS CARRY LUMBER
The longshoremen went back
CLEVELAND, 0.—Job action ance procedure and seniority proto work voluntarily so that negotiations may go on, that is they at C & P Dock here July 17 with visions, job protection and upwere not "ordered" back on the full support of the National Mari- grading of employees.
Local 209 reports the settlejob by Kerr.
time Union resulted in a new conSteamschooriers for the most tract for ILWU Local 209 mein- ment should go a long way topart carry lumber in the Pacific berm providing wage increases ward speeding organization of
dock workers in the area into the
Coast trade. Two vessels of the from 15 to 19 cents an hour.
After six months of negotia- IIWU.
Owens-Park Lumber Company,
The negotiating committee was
the Lumber Lady and the Cricket, tions the dockers succeeded in
were exempt from the strike be- eliminating a vicious no- strike A. Hamilton, E. Chambers, L. E.
Tucker, Dan Stancitt, Don Shamcause the company came to a clause from the contract.
separate agreement with the ORGANIZATION TO SPEED UP leffer, Carl Leesberg and R.
Other gains are improved griev- Jennings.
ILWU.

Disc

Independent
Houses Sign
With Local 6

Eversharp Grants
Big Wage Boost

Schooners Worked Again
Pending Negotiations
SAN FRANCISCO—ILWU longshoremen resumed work on
steamschooners July 11 following
ruling of Coast Impartial Chairman Clark Kerr the night before
that no contract exists between
the ILWU and the Waterfront
Employers' Association of the Pacific Coast regarding steamschooners,
The ILWU has warned that
further economic action will be
necessary if negotiations for a
contract do not take place immediately.

Foisie Stalls On Clerks'.
Coastwide Negotiations
SAN FRANCISCO--Long delay
In starting negotiations for a
coast wide shipclerks contract as
agreed upon June 6 was charged
against the Waterfront Employers
Association of the Pacific Coast
by ELWU Second Vice President
Michael Johnson July 18.
in a letter to WEA President
frank P. Foisie, Johnson condemned the stalling tactics of the
employers and requested that
they meet promptly with the
Coast Committee for Checkers.
On June 16 both parties speed

CHICAGO, Ill. — Negotiations
for wage increases are underway
in the three largest box shops
under contract to ILWU Local
208, with effects of the slave
labor law already in evidence.
The warehousemen at the biggest plant, Rathborne, Hair &
Ridgeway Corporation, have rejected a company demand for contract provision barring any steward with "communistic tendencies" from office.
Another innovation sought by
the company under the new TaftHartley law is a clause making
the union liable for any work
stoppage or slowdown and giving
the company •the right to terminate the agreement on ten days
notice in case it thinks such has
taken place. Local 208 refused
to consider this proposal.
7 CENTS OFFERED
So far Rathborne has offered a
7 cent wage increase and six paid
holidays.
Members at Maxwell Brothers
Box Company have voted to accept a 7 cent increase and a new
vacation plan based on the number of hours worked, including
overtime, on condition that the
no-strike clause Is removed from
their contract.
No offer has been made to date
at the Chicago Mill and Lumber
Company.

to execute a master contract for
super-cargoes, clerks and checkers
in Oregon and California, but the
Association has made no reply to
union proposals.
The contract, first one for the
clerks, will cover grievance procedure, safety provisions, wage
reviews, penalty rates and other
matters.
San Francisco Local 34, Portland Local 40 and Port Hueneme
Local 46 memberships have unanimously ratified the June II
agreement to write a contract.

Three-Week Strike at Bingham Ends
In Complete Victory for Local 209

Local 209 Job Action at C & P Wins
Contract With Big Wage Increases

—
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NEIGAR
Domingo to
Head Sugar
Negotiating
HONOLULU, T. H.—Elias Domingo of Hamakua Mill Company
at Paauilo, Hawaii, has been
elected chairman of the ILWU
territorial sugar negotiating committee, it was announced July 17.
Mr. Domingo is president of
Unit 11 of ILWU Local 142 and
full-time vice president of Local
142 which includes 13 Big Island
plantations.
Takashi Kawano of Unit 2,Local
144 (Puunene, Maui), is secretary of the 13-man sugar negotiating committee.
Representing the Big Island
are: Kenji Omuro, Local 148;
Frederieo Cachola, Local 147;
Amos Ignacio, and Elias Domingo,
Local 142.
Temporarily named to represent Kauai are Mitsu Shimizu,
Robert Kunimura and Constancio
Alesna, all of Local 149.
Maui delegates a r e Julian
Samoba, Yoshito Matsuda and
Takashi Kawano.
Oahu is represented by Justo
de la Cruz, Harry Shigemitsu and
Eldefonso Guerrero.
Total number of disabling Injuries in the U. S. for the first
quarter of 1947 was 127,000, an
increase of 19,500 over the first
quarter of 1946.
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Sugar Harvesters and
Fertilizers Win New Gains
OLAA, T. H.—Harvesting and
fertilizer workers in the sugar
fields have won new wage gains.
Starting from the week of April
28 harvesting gangs in ILWU
Local 148 received a 50 cents per
ton increase in their piece rate.
These workers now do not have
to work a full eight hour day to
get their share of the gains made
in last year's sugar strike. The
union first demanded 66 cents
additional to square the Olaa
Sugar Company's computation of
the minimum guarantee on the
classification increase instead of
on the 25-cent general hourly increase.
New rates range from $1.80 for
cutting and piling a ton of class
A burned cane to $1.80 for class
D green cane. Differentials for
harder work will be continued,
and 5 cents extra per ton will be
paid for carry-over cane.
The fertilizer gangs received
an increase of $1.38 to $2.19 per
day by putting together their

Pineapple Pickets

These women workers at the
Maui Pineapple Company on
the island of Maui marched solidly on the picketline during the
lockout staged by the multi-million-dollar industry. They are
members of ILWU Local 144. Police ran scabs through some
picket lines, but failed to intimidate ILWU members.

Local 148 Rank 81 Filers
Speak On Taft-Hartley
OLAA, T. H.—ILWU Local
148 rank and filers have plenty
to say about the Haft-Hartley
slave labor law, the sugar
workers Bulletin reports.
"Now is the time to show
our unity and solidarity," says
Fred Repose.
Thomas Yapit: "This bill is
going to cause a lot of trouble.
I was scared at first but now
I know our members will stay
more unified."
WANTS ACTION NOW
Bull Shirasaki: "Our members should realize the importance of PAC more now."
Kiyoshi Kernel:"We want action not words now."
Waiaru Kawamoto: "More of
our members should understand how this law will hurt
the workers."
Tanji Yasukochi: "I think
our members have to make it a
point to get the facts from the
labor newspapers."

apple workers poured in from
The Hawaii Employers' Council
every island. Delegates to the negotiates for the eight pineapple
ILWU territorial conference hit companies — Baldwin Packers,
the picket lines at 5:30 a.m. July California Packing Corporation,
15 en masse at the Dillingham Hawaiian Canneries, Hawaiian
Avenue gate of the huge Ha- Fruit Packers, Hawaiian Pinewaiian Pineapple Company can- apple, Libby, Kaui Pineapple, and
nery. Honolulu longshoremen left Maui Pineapple.
their jobs for the pineapple
Other issues in dispute besides
picket lines the first day of the
wages
are a system of measuring
lockout.
the
work
force against the work
WIDE SUPPORT
The Honolulu branch of the load or a minimum guarantee of
Marine Cooks and Stewards 40 hours of work a week, elimination of the Kauai differential,
Total cash dividends paid by
pledged financial and moral sup- labor
grade of supervisors, anti- U. S. corporations for the first
port. Similar support came from discrimination clause, vacations, quarter of 1947
were 21% higher
the Philippine Congress of Labor sick leave, rentals, retirement, than
for the same period of
Organizations.
travel time and union security.
1946.

Feudalism. Police Terror and Press Lies Marked Pine Lockout
Five who own the pineapple industry as well as everything else
in the islands.
In the best tradition of confusing the public the Advertiser cooperated with the employers in
naming a lockout a strike. An
editorial June 30 called the
union's reasoning on the matter
devious and specious. The union's
reasoning was that when an employer sits tight on an entirely
inadequate offer and refuses arbitration and public fact-finding,
a union is forced to take economic action eventually to protect the living standards of its
members.
FEAR "SIDESHOW"
The confusion campaign also
Involved the question of arbitration. Employer advertisements;
published in the Advertiser persisted in attacking compulsory
arbitration, though that was never
a question in the proceedings.
A whole series of ads quoted civic
and labor leaders condemning
the compulsory process. The devious reasoning of the industrialists was that ILWU "forcing" arhitration through public pressure
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Pineapple Workers Defeat Lockout,
Negotiations for Contract Resumed
the union, not the company, was
responsible for their woes.
SCAB PALACE
In several instances police have
crashed motorcycles into groups
of pickets and clubbed children
as well as men and women.
Scabs—company executives and
their families and staff, some
school children, old women—
came in busses or private ears so
that the police could escort them
through picket lines easily. Iolani
Palace, where the Territorial
legislature meets, was the recruiting station for scabs.
Support for the embattled pine-

t

would make it compulsory.
The pineapple bosses tried to
implant in the public mind the
idea that arbitration means coinpromise. Any competent arbitxator would tell them an award
could be zero, depending on the
merits of the case.
Industry objection in the Advertiser to public attendance at
negotiations or public fact-findjag have been no more honest.
As in the sugar strike last year,
the employers claimed a sideshow would result. This has not
been the experience in public
fact-finding on the mainland.
USE RED-BAITING
The Advertiser has given much
space in its news columns to another confusion tactic, the queslion of workers voting on wage
proposals. Employer defamations
of union voting procedure and
accusations that the dime offer
was misrepresented to members
received a big play, to the neglect
of the ILWU's offer to hold a
dozen votes if the industry would
agree to do something about it
If the workers voted no again,
Red-baiting is always a way to
get people's minds off the issues

at hand, to incite public fear and
hate. In 1929 the demogogues told
the public that ntne-tenths of the
difficulties between labor and
capital spring from the lustful
loins of Bolshevism.
The Advertiser embraced Robert Mookini, president of ILWU
Local 152, suspended on charges
of disruption and opposing the
union program, with open arms
and banner headlines when he
called the ILWU red. Talk of out.
side agitators from the mainland
came up last year too when the
sugar strike threatened some Big
Five profits.
APPEAL TO WOMEN
A trick indulged in by the employers through their Advertiser
is a series of snide implications
called $84 questions. On May 9
they wanted to know: "Who is
next to go bust?" Where will you
work if the sugar and pineapple
industries are destroyed? The
effect was spoiled by the fact that
the employers never said they
couldn't afford to pay the union's
demands, just that they didn't
want to.
The question of June 1 appealed to women on the line:

"What is your man doing? Is he
actively helping the unions to
undermine the very foundation of
Hawaii?"
The problem of summer work for
Hawaii's school children came
up in these questions more than
once. The Advertiser was afraid
juvenile delinquency would surge
to vicious heights if the children
did not work as customarily.
In the 1870s employers fought
the eight-hour day with predictions of all the mischief working
people will commit with leisure
on their bands. June 6 the Advertiser queried: "Should anyone
have the right to tell these kids
they can't work?"
The emotional appeal here
coupled with editorials on the
blighted future of these children
has a clear purpose. The union
answer is: Let the Big Five pay
the parents a living wage and
remove the termitic pressure on
children to supplement the family
income.
The pineapple workers went
back on the job with their eyes
open. They and a good portion of
the public now understand the
employers' methods.

hourly increase and piece work
rates. Starting June 2 the rate
for spreading fertilizer by hand
will be 42/
1
2 cents per bag isstead of 29 cents.
A fertilizer pounder who was
formerly paid 28.28 per day will
now receive $8.28. The company
has also agreed to put on an
extra pounder in cases where the
gang steward and the luna (foreman) agree the fertilizer is unusually hard.

ILWU Has
New Sugar
Demands
HONOLULU, T. H.—A threepoint wage adjustment proposal
was submitted July 17 to the
Hawaii employers council by
the ILWU sugar negotiating committee. .
Elias Domingo, chairman of
the committee, informed the
council the union is reopening
its agreements with 31 sugar
companies represented by the
council in collective bargaining.
The union is proposing:
1. An increase of 11% cents
per hour across the board for all
employes to bring them in line
with the national wage boost
pattern since V-J Day.
PIECE RATES ADJUSTMENT
2. An adjustment of piece
rates on an equivalent basis.
3. Individual adjustments in
order to correct inequities ereated by certain companies withdrawing certain past monetary
benefits, and inequities for some
employes normally working less
than 43 hours weekly which arose
on perquisite conversion.
The plantations involved are:
31 PLANTATIONS INVOLVED
Hutchinson Sugar Plantation
Co., Hawaiian Agricultural Co.,
Waiakea Mill Co., Hilo Sugar Co.,
Onomea Sugar Co., Pepeekeo
Sugar Co., Haltalau Plantation
Co., Laupahoehoe Sugar Co.,
Kaiwiki Sugar Co., Ltd., Hamakus Mill Co., Paauhus Sugar Co.,
Honokaa Sugar Co., Maui Agricultural Co., Hawaiian Commercial & Sugar Co., Wailuku Sugar
Co., Oahu Sugar Co., Ewa Plantation Co, Waianae Sugar Co.,
Kahuku Sugar Plantation, Waimenet° Sugar Co., California &
Hawaiian Sugar Refining Corporation, Ltd., Waialua Agricultural Co., Kohala Sugar Co.. Olas
Sugar Co., Lihue Plantation Co.,
Kabala Sugar Co., Kilauea Sugar
Plantation Co., Grove Farm Co.,
Ltd., Kekaha Sugar Co., Ltd.,
Olokele Sugar Co., McBrydie
Sugar Co.

Hawaii Country Store Skim
OOKALA,T. H.—All employees
at the Hawaii Country Store here
have signed up with ILWU Sugar
Local 142. Local 142 members at
Papaaloa and Peauilo are working to sign up employees of Hawaii Country Store branches
there.

Hawaiian Pine Violates
Federal Pure Food Law
HONOLULU, T. H.—Hawaiian
Pineapple Company, one of the
largest of the eight companies
that locked out ILWU members
last week, has violated the federal
Pure Food and Drug law by ship.
ping fermented crushed pineapple
in rusted cans, the Federal Wad**,
Commission charged.
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NLRB's New
Members
Nominated
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Taft-Hartley, Employers
Challenge Right of Unions
By J. R. Robertson
HONOLULU, July 5—The
showdown is here. The right of
free trade unions to exist in
the United States has been
challenged. History will record
June 23, 1947, as "black Monday" because on that date and
day the Congress of the United
States made into law a bill that
limits the freedom of a large
segment of the
American people — 15,000,000
organized workers.
Of course I
refer to the
T a f t-H a r t ley
slave labor law.
The Taft-Hartley Act wipes
Robertson out at one
stroke the four
freedoms as they apply to organized labor. This Act is the
first bold step toward Fascism
by legislation in our democratic
country.
The employers have waited a
long time for this black piece
of legislation. They are well
prepared to use it. Any union
negotiating committee will tell
you that for the past six months
the employers have been getting
bolder and bolder in their open
defiance of the established principles of collective bargaining.
They have deliberately incited
violence. Everywhere they have
created incidents and situations
that were designed to provoke
labor. They have played their
cards well and the Taft-Hartley
Act is their ace in the hole—it
used to be up their sleeve.

Employers Also
Look to 19411
Now that they have this law
on the law books, they do not
Intend to rest. They are looking
ahead to the 1948 elections too.
They know that if they do not
crush the labor movement and
hamstring the American people,
their hand-picked congress will
be turned out of office by an
irate public. American voters
are not convinced that the
wiping out Of OPA, the emasculation of Rent Control and the
Taft-Hartley Law were mandates
of the 1946 elections. They are
frightened and they are desperate—they will do anything.
These are strong words—
they warrant close examination.
Labor relations between the employers and the union in the
pineapple industry in the Hawaiian Islands is probably the
best example to use to authenticate the charges I have made.
The workers in the pineapple
industry—some 7000—are members of the ILWU. The employers are represented by the
Hawaii Employers Council—a
BIG FIVE dominated anti-labor
association. Collective bargaining is conducted on an industrywide basis.
For six months the employers
held to a Take-It-or-Leave-It position. They offered ten cents
per hour. The Union membership had twice rejected this offer. But in rejecting the offer,
the union made proposals which,
if followed, would break the
deadlock and set up a basis for
an amicable settlement of the

dispute. The union proposed:
Continuous negotiations. FactI indin g—Finally arbitration.
Every single union proposal
was rejected out of hand by the
employers.
In three months the employers spent more than 50,000 dollars in a publicity campaign designed to whip up an air of
hysteria. Daily newspaper ads
and daily programs over the
Territory's five radio stations
were used in their campaign to
force their will on the workers
and to crush their union.
Union Was By-Passed

By the Employers
They by-passed the union and
went directly to the union members on the job in an effort to
sell their program. Any honest
person—employer or unionist—
will tell you that when an employer goes directly to his employees individually to sell a
proposition that has been rejected by the workers through
established union channels, that
the employer is out to get the
union.
They went to the non-union
clerical workers and told them
that they must continue working if there was a work stoppage. These workers were told
they would have "police protection." They raised the wages
of these workers.
Some employees—good union
men—were offered bribes in
the form of high paying jobs
(500 dollars per month) and
free rent if they would quit the
union and help the employers
sell their proposition to the rank
and file.
The ten cent wage offer of
the pineapple industry was part
of a scheme to establish a
"Hawaiian wage pattern" less
than the National pattern.
Every single island employer
that the ILIATU is negotiating
with at the present time has
offered ten cents or less. They
have all told the union to "Take
It or Leave It" Without exception, all say the same thing
on the matter of wages—Sorry,
but ten cents is all we can give
on wages.
This is another indication of
the air-tight closed shop organization of Hawaii's Big Five.
They stick together like bread
and jelly. And if some small
employer gets out of line he
loses his jelly and most of his
bread. The heat is really put on
him and he always comes back
into line.
The pineapple barons were
prepared to lose this year's
pineapple crop, if in doing so,
they could smash our union. But
our leadership and our membership came out on top. In five
days on the picket line they defeated all of the employers'
lockout plans.
What happens in Hawaii can
be looked for everywhere else,
and as it did in Hawaii, it will
take real fight to hold the line.
It is later than We think. It
Is time that we gird ourselves
for battle to protect the gains
that we have made over the past
ten years.
Yes, I say again, this is the
Showdown!

GE Workers Protest Cut In Rates With Stoppage
TIFFIN, O. (FP)—The entire
day shift at the new General
Electric plant here held a oneday stoppage to protest a general
cutting of piecework rates ordered by management right after
the Taft-Hartley bill became law.

Under the piecework system
in effect at the plant, the cut
took the form of increasing by
40 to 50 per cent the quotas required to make the job rate. The
plant is under contract to the
UE-CIO.

Local 6 Wants New Party,
Wallace Movement Starts

(Continued from Pare 1)
will be on the agenda of every
meeting.
To carry out their plans the
Wallace Democrats set up a
steering committee of 15 with
Kenny at the head. An advisory
committee of two representatives
from each of California's 23 congressional districts will start an
Immediate door to door campaign
for memo signatures to an
"Open Letter to Henry Wallace"
to be presented to him on his
birthday, October 8.
The letter praises his tireless
efforts to avert war through the
use of the United Nations and
his fearless denunciation of all
who would destroy civil liberties.
It continues:
"Because you have awakened
the hope of the people for a
prosperous economy and peaceful world, we, who wish to see

CSU Files Suit
For $43 Million
LOS ANGELES (FP) —The
Conference of Studio Unions
(AFL) launched one of the biggest legal actions in the history
of California labor July 7 with
the filing of a $43 million suit
against every major studio in the
movie business, the International
Association of Theatrical Stage
Employes (AFL) and Willie
Bioff, ousted head of IATSE.
Disclosure of the legal bombshell was made by former state
Attorney General Robert W.
Kenny who, with labor Attorney
Morris E. Cohn, will represent
the CSU.

Women Plan Strike on
Soaring Meat Prices
NEW YORK (FP) — As socalled "medium" cuts of beef
soared to $1.30 a pound and porterhouse went out of this world,
women's groups here announced
a National Buy No Meat Week
from July 18 to 25 to demonstrate
their own "beef" against the
meat trust.
Sponsors of the organized meat
boycott are the National League
of Women Shoppers, Congress of
American Women, National Maritime Union Women's Auxiliary
and the Greater New York Consumer Council.
A Philadelphia shoemaker was
fined $5 for contempt of court in
1806 for arising and stating: "A
scab is a shelter for lice."

WASHINGTON (FP) President Truman nominated J. Copeland Gray, a Republican of
Buffalo, N. Y., and former Senator Abe Murdock (D., Utah) to
serve on the five-man NLRB provided in the Taft-Hartley law.
He renominated Chairman Paul
Hertzog and Board Members John
Houston and James J. Reynolds,
Jr., to continue at their posts.
The job of NLRB general
counsel, w h o gets important
powers under the new law, will
be filled by Robert N. Denham,
who has served the NLRB as a
trial examiner since 1938. Denham is a Missouri Republican
who spent 13 years working for
private banks, specializing in
liquidation operations. Previous
to his NLRB position he carried
on a private law practice for four
years.
Gray has worked for private
business as an industrial relations consultant and was president of the Buffalo Industrial
Relations Association. Murdock,
with an in-and-out labor record
while in Congress, was defeated
for re-election in the Republican
sweep of 1946. His appointment
is for a five-year-term, while
Gray's nomination is for two
years.
All nominees are subject to
Senate confirmation.
The nomination of Denham as
general counsel w a s recommended to influential senators
by Gerard Reilly, former NLRB
member who spent months helping to frame the Taft-Hartley law.
The senators brought Denham's
name to the White House, according to sources close to the
NLRB.

the Democratic party return to
its former democratic principles,
call upon you to assume the leadership of our party ...
"With your leadership, the
1948 conventions and elections
shall return this government to
the people and continue it on
the progressive course charted by
Franklin D. Roosevelt."
Kenny predicted that Wallace
will draw the same kind of
majorities as Roosevelt. Since
Truman has already "chloroformed the independent voters"
and any contest between him
and Dewey would be phony,"with
Truman we stand to win nothing
at all—with Wallace we can win
everything."
Kenny will attend the July
26-27 meeting of the state cenBALTIMORE (FP)—Labor,
tral committee of the Democratic
party in Los Angeles to fight any scored a resounding victory in
the first Congressional election
move to endorse Truman.
since passage of the Taft-Hartley
law July 15 by aiding in the
sweeping w I n of Democratic
Magistrate Edward A. Garmatz
in a special Third Maryland district race.
Garmatz, backed by AFL and
CIO, out-scored the combined
vote for both his opponents in
light balloting, getting 12,200
votes to the 7,100 of his nearest
rival, City Councilman Simon P.
Jarosinski, who ean as an "in.
dependent" Democrat. Republi.
can Edwin S. Panetti, a corpora.
tion lawyer, was a weak third
with 3,800.
Despite labor's Influence in
electing Garmatz, there was no
sign the next day that the section
of the Taft-Hartley act forbidding
labor "contributions" to political
campaigns in federal elections
would be invoked on behalf of
either defeated candidate.
In its July 14 issue the CIO
News, national- CIO weekly,
printed several thousand copies
of which the front page consisted
of an appeal signed by President
Philip Murray for Baltimore
Third district voters to rally behind Garmatz. He stated the
action was considered a breach
of the slave labor law, and he
welcomed a court test of that
section of the act as a violation of
press freedom guaranteed by the
U. 8. Constitution.
The Federationist, weekly organ of the Baltimore Federation
of Labor (AFL), covered the
girl Is front page of its July 11 issue
Gregg Sher- with Garmatz' campaign, and ran
wood. The suit she has on is an extra 28,000 copies in addition
metallic taffeta.
to its 35,000 paid subscriptions.
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